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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, February 18.—The plan 

of the proposed developments tn 
Courtenay Bay, which is fea
tured with this despatch has been 
specially prepared for The Standard 
by Edward Bath, formerly consulting 
engineer to Norton Griffith & Com
pany, acting under instructions of W. 
Burton Stewart, the managing direc
tor. Subject, to some slight changes 
and improvements it gives a complete 
and comprehensive view of'the euor 
mous increase in the facilities of the 
winter port east side, which will be 
carried out by the Borden govern 
ment. The history of the negotiations 
which have resulted so satisfactonly 
for citisens of St. John, may be briefly 
recalled.

For many years the urgent need of 
an adequate dry dock for large ocean 
steamers on the Canadian Atlantic 
seaboard, has been felt, and by com
mon consent the most suitable posi
tion was St. John, N. B., the winter 
terminal port.

Various schemes were suggested 
for a dry dock at this port. but in con 
sequence of the impossibility of con 
structtng a. dock of the required di
mensions within the limits of the 
Canadian dry dock subsidy act noth
ing was done.

ciency of the plans and also reduced 
the cost of the work, the Borden gov- x 
eminent agreed to the terme ol Nor
ton Grijflitb and Co. and they have 
received the assent of the Governor 
General.

As has already been stated In The 
Standard ou the authority of Mr. 
Monk, Minister of Public Works, the 
formality of signing the contract will 
be completed in a few days.

Mr. Warren, the chief 
the company, intends 
this week 
rangements for assembling the plant.

Plans of Wofks in East St. John Harbor- - -Demands of Traffic Made Development of Port 
Necessary—Negotiations Leading Up to Award of Contract-

Extent of Improvements.
St. ^fohn. As the result Mr. Bath 
recommended certain important vari
ations and improvements in the pro
posed works, and in order to Increase 
the efficiency of Courtenay Bay for 
large vessels, and particularly with 
regard to the proposed dry dock, as 
the work would be altogether too 
oostly in the situation shown by the 
government engineers.

engineer of 
to visit St. John 
preliminary av-

act, and to submit, the proposal to a up and sent Philip P. Warren with 1 the world investigated the business,;Griffith and Company’s engineers de- 
responsible urm or contractors who assistant engineers to work out a but the majority declined to tender signed to be excavated out of the rock
uouid undertake to construct the dry practicable scheme on the Hues sug-jfor the harbor works with the con headland abutting on the bay in the
dock on the subsidy amount, and gee ted. | tingent liability Involved in connec vldlnlty of the municipal home, using
carry out the harbor works on an After preparation of plans and esti-jtlon with the dry dock. the quarried material for the break-
agreed schedule of iirices. mates the lute government was ad Oni August 10th tenders were re j water and wharves, thus considerably

i ne business was submitted to two vised to submit the works to public celved from Sir Weetman Pearson cheapening the cost of construction, of
ccntiactors, namely, I^ouls ,P. Nott competition and accordingly adver and Sons, Sir John Jackson, Limited, the harbor works.

And Nor- tieements appeared In June calling and Norton Griffiths and Company. The remaining incidents in connec 
ton am* * 0-, Limited, Cana- for tenders for the harbor work with; Limited, Canada. lion with the proposed improvements
da. Mr. Nott, after enquiry déclin- a deposit of $500,000 with each ten The tender of the latter firm was are of recent date and well known,
ed to submit a tender for the harbor der and an undertaking to construct ! the lowest, the difference arising al- The late government retired from oi-
wom, involving the responsibility of the dry dock as part consideration most entirely from the advantageous| flee without taking any definite step 
ÎÎÜimî?! « the .i.T , . Norton. for the harbor contract. ! position and cheapness of construe- toward the contract. After careful
i.nmtits immediately tookthe mattegj Some ofthelargest comL'actorslnitlou of the d^^ook,^whlch Nottonj Ir. vest Igatlonwhlch added to the efll-

to make

It is firmly believed by all who have 
gone into the details of the proposed 
development work, that the new har
bor will be one of the most modern and 
up-to-date in the world.

A breakwater 4.57G feet in length, 
Including an area of 400 acres, is in
cluded in the contract. The enclosed 
area will be dredged to a depth of 32 
feet below low water to be increased 
later to 36 feet.

On the city aide of the Bay, adjoin- 
lug the tracks of the 1. C, R., a large 
area Will be reclaimed for railway ter
minals ami wharves. According to 
the complete plan some twenty-two 
berths will eventually be provided for 
vessels from 500 to 800 feet in length. 
About 4,734 feet of wharves are In
cluded in the. present contract.

On the eastern side of the Bay, fa 
the rock at the foot of the Alms House 
building, the dry dock will be built. It 
will be 900 feet in length and will be 
constructed with reclamation sufficient 
for a shipyard and repairing 
The acceptance of the present contract 
carries with It the obligation of the 
contractors to construct the dry C 
under the Subsidy Act by which the 
government guarantees 3% percent, a 
year on $4,000,000 for a terminable 
period of 35 years. The contractors 
must finance the undertaking and pro
vide the equipment. x

The main entrance to the harbor ofl 
Courtenay Bay, between the réclamer 
Hon ground on the city side, and the 
breakwater, will be about 1.G00 feet.

It is understood that certain change* 
In the pltyis are under consideration; 
with the co-operation of the contrac
tors which will increase the area of 
efficiency and the amount of 
modation in the harbor,

/
Practical Plane.

Mr. Bath undertook to prepare a 
scheme within the limits of the funds 
available under the dry doc|c subsidy

FIND IS NOTHING 
IBMRMIL ABOUT

EMPEROR REFUSES 
TO SEE OFFICES 

OF THE RUSTIC

WIRT RIME EE 
FOR THE OTHER MS 

OF UNITED KINGDOM

FRIENDSHIP OF TWO 
REPUBLICS IIS BEEN 

RE-ESTNBLISHED
PISSENGER ROUTE 

IN TWO'TEE TIMERailways Anticipate Work.
In 1909 the Grand Trunk Pacific 

and the Intercolonial Railways acquir
ed sites abutting on Courtenay Bay 
for their terminals. In anticipation of 
the proposed harbor works at Courte-
naThfawh 
entirely 
Pacific
gested traffic has cidled for addition
al accommodation.

In 1910 the government engineers 
prepared a scheme for the develop
ment and railway terminals, includ
ing. ^ dry dock and shipbuilding yard 
wl* M\ the proposed harbor.

/ring 1910, Mr Oawdll. C. E.. rep-*
Renting Norton Griffiths & Company 

..conferred with the government engi
neer» as to the proposed works.

January, 1911, Edward Bath, 
iting engineer, arrived specially 

from England, and after consultation 
with the department engineer visited tessary.

Viterbo, Feb. 17.—Prof. Polldori, the 
alienist, who examined Gennaro Ab- 
batemagglo. the Camorrist in forme rf 
in behalf of the prosecution, continu
ed his testimony today before the pre
siding judge. He said that he had ex
amined Abbatemagglo under all scien
tific aspects and that he waà practic 
ally normal.

Prof. Montesano, another expert for 
the prosecution, sum bitted a report, in 
which he jembodied the conclusion that 
no mental deterioration in the case 
of Abbatemagglo was present.

Prof. Ottolenghl, of the University 
of Rome, for the defense, concluded bv 
expressing his opinion that a much 
fuller study of the man would be ne-

Cologne, Feb. 17.—The Cologne Ga
zette Inspired Berlin despatch says 
that the Emperor has refused to re
ceive the Président and the second 
vice-president of the Reichstag, who 
had Inquired when they might an
nounce to him personally that -the 
Reichstag had organized. The Presi
dent of the Reichstag is Johannes 
Kaempf, a Radical Deputy, who suc
ceeded Dr. Spahn of the clerical cen
tre. the latter resigning the preside!) 
cy for the reason that he would not 
act with the Socialist, Philip 
demann, who was eleced first vice- 
president. Heinrich Dove, also a rad
ical, is second vice-president, being 
elected in place of the national liber
al, Dr. Paasche, who resigned.

Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—A 
service from the Atlantic to the Pac
ific over the Canadian Northern in the 
summer, of 1914 was the forecast of 
Sir Donald Mann today, as he passed 
through from the coast to Toronto. 
A freight service from coast to coast, 
it was stated would go into operation 
in two years with the passenger ser
vice. The following summer the grade 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will 
be made lower than any line in Can
ada or in the II. S.. through the 
mountairfs, and wheat will be handled 
all winter long to both Atlantic and 
Pacific terminals 
with the latter, the Panama canal will 
be used to get the grain to Liverpool.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 18.—Friendly re
lations have been re-established be
tween Paraguay and «the Argentine Re
public. Senor Bosch, minister of for
eign affairs, and the Paraguayan min
ister of justice, Federico. Cacha today 
signed a protocol as the result of ne
gotiations which have been going on 
for the past three weeks for the set
tlement of the trouble between the two 
republics.

passenger London, Feb. 17.—Home rulers were 
In the highest spirits this afternoon in 
Trafalgar Square, where from 15,000 
to 20,000 people assembled in support 
of the government’s proposed measure 
of self government for Ireland. Liber
als and nationalists combined in the 
demonstration, members of the House 
of Commons occupying seats on the 
platform. Resolutions urging the ne
cessity of giving as generous fheasure 
of home Mile to Ireland as Is consist 
ent With the maintenance of Imperial 
supremacy and suggesting that the bill 
be so framed as to be capable of ear
ly application to England, Scotland 
and Wales were adopted with the 
greatest enthusiasm.

William O. Gladstone, Liberal mem
ber of parliament for Kilmarnock 
Burghs, a grandson of Wiljlam E.

arves on the West Side are 
absorbed by the Canadian 

Railway, and the existing con-

-
Bchte- Gladstone, the Liberal grand old man, 

who introduced the first''home rule bill 
in 1886, was among the speakers. He 
said that the demdcracy of this coun
try had made the cause of hqme rule 
its own.

In J
consul and in connection
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GRAVÉ CHARGE AGAINST 
FORMER STATE SENATOR

Dims THE FEIO
of ill nunThe Asepto Store Block Has Been Sold! i

Rev. Gorddn Dickie PeysTrlb- 
- ute to Britain’s Greatest 

Novelist—Lessens from His 
Wr.tings and life.

pleaded not guilty and said that he 
had no doubt of hie ability to dear 
himself.

Gardner's examination was fixed for 
tomorrow, when it la expected that 
George H. Decker, who in a remark 
able story of the alleged plot told to 
Magistrate Kemner. Involved Gardner 
In the case will also be examined. 
Decker was employed as nurae for 
Haslett, when the elderly recluse was 
token 111 two weeks ago.

Haslett at tomorrow's hearing will 
be represented by John B. Lord, his 
counsel for the past 15 years.

in his affidavit to the court. Lord 
recites that Decker “did call said 
Frank J. Gardner to the Haslett resi
dence," that "the said Gardner did 

pare a power of Attorney giving to 
said Frank J. Gardner full power 

end authority over the persons and 
property of said Samuel E. Haslett," 
that, “the signature to said power of 
attorney is not In the handwriting of 
Samuel E. Haslett,” and that “said 
Samuel Haslett stated to deponent 
in the present of said George Decker 
and other persons that he did not 
•igm said power of attorney."

The document in question was ex 
tremely broad in its powers, authoriz
ing Gardner to draw -checks, pay 
bills, and care for Mr. Haslett's money 
and Interests in almost every con 
ceivable way, and containing a. pro 
vision expressly revoking all other 
powers of attorney.

Decker's testimony tomorrow le ex 
peeled to throw more light upon an
other feature of the case involving 
an alleged will executed by Haslett 
in which, according to Decker’s story, 
as told by Magistrate Kempner af
ter his examination of the nurse. 
Gardner was made sole executor and 
Decker residuary legatee.

%This necessitates our removing to other quarters. Owing to the large Stock 
we carry and the fadt that our new quarters would have to be exceptionally large 
and as we are unable to locate, at the present time, a building large and convenient

smaller Sore. It will be centrally 
the stock has been

F. J Gardner Accused of 
Conspiracy to Swindle 

an Aged Recluse.
OUT ON BAIL NOW

Acquitted of Charge of Attempt
ed Bribery Year Ago—Story 
Told by Male Nurse Responsi
ble for Present Case.

enough for our business, we are forced to rent a 
located, and our regular plan will be carried on there as soon as 
sufficiently reduced. We are therefore going to offer

Stephen', Presbyterian 
evening Rev. Gordon

In the St. 
church last
Dickie delivered a sermon on Dickens 
and handled his subject In a very 
interesting and Instructive manner.

Rev. Mr. Dickie said In part:
You will generally find two types 

of reformer's In the world. One Is 
the optimist, who has, perhaps, too 
much faith in humanity; the other the 
l>esslmist who 1ms too little. Some
times the optimist goes aa far as to 
say that reform is needless, while the 
pessimist would say that reform is 
hopeless. But the best results come 
from the two combined. This was the 
attitude of Dickens, and entitles us 
to speak of him as a true apostle of 
humanity.

In the days of Dickens men were 
more pious than philanthropic. They 
were devout rgther than practical.
Dickens gave religion a human touch.
He encouraged the common place 
man to be something. Instead of 
pressing down upon those who have 
the burden of life to bear already, he 
helped
led them to a higher life. About 550 people crowded St. Mala-

In several of his writings he shows ch,. Hall laat nlght ^ listened with 
the extravagances of philanthropic . . „ hv Rm.institutions. Oliver Twtot 1» chlofiv interest to a brilliant address by Rev. 
a protest against the horrors of ihe J. A. O'Rielly. Music was furnished by 

>rk house. It Is not so muah a st. Joseph's Society orchestra, 
tirade against law. but a picture of The speaker of the evening was in-

-y aosepb Lew.,, «he ,re.|.
sort of argument. dent of the F. M. A. Society, in a patrl*^

But best of all was his work for otic speech, 
children. He was their friend and Rev. Mr. O'Rielly spoke for an hour 
helper. It was through him that, the and a half on Hon. Winston Churchill 
first child's hospital was founded In from an Imperial and National stand- 
Kngland, and since that time thoua- point. His mission to Belfast was to 
ands of these Institutions have been assist the British principle of free 
founded which owe their very life to ! «peech and the right of discussing both 
his appeal. sides of a political proposition in any

If Dickens' sympathy is soirfStimee city within the British Empire, Belfast 
overdrawn let us remember that Jesus or elsewhere.
Himself hid what might be called an The speaker considered that most, 
exaggerated confidence in man. He of the North of Ireland people were 
said to the simple woman, "neither realy Nationalists, 
do 1 condemn thee." He was the Churchill’s convent I 
friend of publican» and sinners.

Dickens had the same overweening 
confidence hi humanity. It is true 
he worked with common clay. He 
adopted some heroes and heroines 
that we accept under protest, yet they 
were heroes after all. The world 
will never have-" the same horrible 
despair for the weak and heavy laden 
since Dickens lived and wrote, for 
he 1^ the man who pleaded with God 
for man as only the true man can.

Its fine 
porous I 
particles 1 
quickly ’ 

absorb dirt

\ Many justs 
1 and full 
I directions

$15,000 Worth of Boots and Shoes at Cost
These are all up-to-date goods and have not been in Sock more than three WIH TRIBUTE Nil 

TO WINSTON CHURCHILL
'be

months.

This Tremendous Reduction Sale Starts Today
sufficient reduction in ftock has beenand will continue daily and nightly until a 

made. Store open daily from 8 a. m. until 10 p. m.
Rev. J. A. O’ReiHy Outlined His 

Career to Large Audience 
In St Malachi’s Hall Last 
Evening.

Crockery Prices Smashed ! New York, N. Y., Feb. 18.—Former 
State Senator Frank J. Gardner, who 
was arrested and locked up late laat 
night on the charge cf conspiracy to 
gain control of the half million dol
lar estate of Samuel E. Haslett, an 
aged recluse, through a power of at
torney which Haalett is said to have 
repudiated, was released on 13,000 
bail tod

ing to bribe Senator Otto G. Foelker, 
iu connection with the anti race track 
legislation

Some of the choices crockery will be found here. Complete Tea Sets, Din
ner Sets, Odd Pieces, Limoges China, Tumblers, etc. These goods are to be sold 
at one-half the price you would pay elsewhere.

them bear their burdens and

Ready-to Wear Clothing at Cost ay. Gardner who a year ago 
uitted of a charge of attempt-

will positively not have roomEvery Suit and Overcoat muit be sold as we 
for them in our new quarters. In this state in 1909,

PYTH1ANS HOLD 
AN ANNIVERSARY

Silverwear, Cut Glass, Clocks
and thousands of other articles too numerous to mention will be sold at prices that

will astonish you.
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at this sale.
Holders of coupons may redeem them in the usual way but not at reduAion 

sale prices. There is no necessity of redeeming them now because our regular 
Store plan will be adhered to when we get into our new quarters.

Anthem—Art Thou Weary, Art Thou 
Languid.

Prayer—Rev. H. D. Marr.
Hymn—Fight the Good Fight.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.
The eermon of the occasion was 

given by Rev. H. R. Read who deliv
ered a scholarly oration taking as 
his theme friendship, friendship found
ed on love and ‘expressing itself In 
an unbroken chain of benevolent ac
tions.

In the present age, the speaker 
said, the tendency of man la to de
vote all his time to the pursuit of 
material prizes, and he finds too little 
time to lend 
the welfare of his fellows.

How often In their quest of what 
seem the prizes in life, men come into 
most violent and hurtful collision. 
When their struggle has ceased, the 
treasure has often vanished, while 
neither combatant sees In the other 
a Jace of a brother.

Pythlanlsm teaches that the supreme 
treasure in life Is love. This ' Is the 
ideal of the order, jiot to snatch a 
prize from the hand of Ills fellow 
man, but to peer earnestly into his 
face in the hope that .the recognition 
of a brother may be found there.

Such an ideal is commendable. His
tory is replete with incidents of men 
and women winning immortal crowns 
of glory by the constancy, faithful
ness and unswerving friendship. Scrip
ture, too, reveals this.

Pythlanlsm pleads for inner friend
ship. The preacher then made a strong 
plea for a wide and ever-widening 
friendship, a friendship non-circum- 
scribed by the boundaries of the order 
but extending to all humanity. Any 
order which tends to make men se
paratists under the disguise of cultivat
ing the grace of friendship is a men
ace to society.

The Pythian order teaches its mem
bers cannot be a true friend to one 
man without being a friend to,all 
men. Pythlanlsm teaches that its mem
bers are members of the society first, 
and Pythlans 
are separated from their fellowmen, 
that they may learn and cultivate the 
virtues and graces which the order 
wishes to impart to all men and which 
it desires all men to know and to 
cultivate.

Rev. Mr. Read then dealt on the 
of friendship, and in closing

Impressive Service Held in Cen
tenary Church Yesterday 
Marks 48th Year of Exist
ence of the Order.

and Winston 
on in Belfast was 

a magnificent success. He also read 
extracts from Churchill's Bel

fast speech and pointed out the rare 
qualities of Ilia statesmtnshlp.

The speaker alf*> described many 
Incident» In Churchill’s career, as for 
example, his experience, in 
African war; his prommei 
Liberal government both, as Homo 
Secretary and First Lord of fTTe Ad 
mlralty. He also paid tribute 
Lloyd George, and considered 
Devlin, Redmond and Churchill made 
a very strong and powerful trio os 
leaders to the recent convention.

He also described Belfast, and in 
conclusion appealed to the audience 
in 'such a manner that they rose ami 
gave expression to their political senti
ment in favor of Home Rule for Ire
land in an out buret of cheering .ami 
applause that has rarely heeu heard 
on any similar occasion In this city.

Watch This Space Tomorrow for Prices the South 
nee in tueThe 48th anniversary of the Institu

tion of the Pythian order was observ
ed in fitting manner yesterday by the 
local Knights of Pythias. At 3.46 o'
clock an impressive service was held 
la Centenary church to mark the oc
casion.

lx>ng before the hour for the service 
the spacious edifice was crowded with 
a vast congregation. In the centre 
aisle of the auditorium, seats had been 
reserved for the members of the order. 
Over 500 knights from the different 
divisions attended the service.

The service which was most impres
sive was followed with close attention 
by the congregation.
Flanders, D.D., pastor of 
church presided. On his right was Rev. 
H. D. Marr, and to his left, Rev. H. R. 
Read.

The musical portion of the service 
was a feature. The male choir of over 
100 voices rendered several numbers, 
and helped to make the service most 
enjoyable. The choir was under the 
direction of A. Chip Ritchie, and the 
perfect blending of their voices made 
the music of the service the most beau
tiful ever heard in the city. In the 
musical service, the Pythian quartette, 
S. C. Young, Wm. Bambury, Kenneth 

and Edwin Bonnell, lent val-

Call today and get first choice before the crowds take the be A.

thfi

THE ASEPTO STORE
St. John, N. B.

any of his energy to INSTRUCTIVE TILKCor. Mill and Union Streets

In the C. M. B. A. course, the lec- 
evening delivered by* J.ture last

Louis Slattery. M. A., proved a decid
ed success. Although iqaklng his de
but as a lecturer, he received a dbr- 
dlal greeting, and Uis lecture was re
ceived with marked appreciation by 
the large audience. Mr. Slattery 
as the subject of Ills lecture, Lougfel- 
low and Tennyson, touching on their 
lives as men and aa poe 
analysis of their chief 
citations from a number of them. At 
the close a hearty vote of thanks mov
ed by Frank Casey and 
H. Brldgeo was tendered 
by the chairman. Rich

v. Charles 
Centenary

Re

Mrs. C. A.'McAirty.

The death occurred at Hampton on 
the 14th Inst, of Catherine Alice, wifo 
of Charles I). McAlrty, after a ling
ering illness. The family have the 
sympathy of a large number of 
friends. Mrs. McAlrty was the daugh
ter of tiie late James G. Melick, 
merly of this city, and is survived by 
three sons, William D„ George T., J. 
Herbert, and two (laughters, Maud at 
home, and Katherine, a trained nurse 
in Newton Mass., and 
Jas. K. Falrweather, 
torment was made in the Lower Nor
ton churchyard, services being * con- . 
ducted by Rev. C. P. Han Ins ton.

chose

ts, a critical 
works with

Whyte & Mackay’s
for-

Mconded by 
fhe lecturer 
J. Walsh.3 i one sister, Mrs. 

of Hampton. In-
Bonnell 
uable service.

D. Arnold Fox presided at the organ.
The service was opened with Taun- 

hauser's Pilgrim Chorus, as an organ 
prelude, played by Mr. Fox. The Lord’s 
Prayer led by Rev. H. D. Marr and 
recited in unison, followed the invoca
tion. The order of service was:

Hymn—O God. our Help.
Prayer—Rev. C. R. Flanders.
Anthem—Gracious Spirit, Love Dl-

*Hymn—Through the Night of Doubt 

and Sorrow.
Hymn—Thou Gracious God, Whose 

Mercy Lends.
Offertory—Overture La Slrene (Au-

besolo—If With All Your Heart, (Eli

jah) Knight Chas. A. Munro.
Sermon—Rev. H. R. Read.

Saturday Night Drunks.
The police arrested seven drunks 

on Saturday night.A Whisky you will be proud to know—proud to
pure, honest Scotch AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

order and proud to serve—-a
Sold by All St. John Dealers

second and that they

fresh Boiled Lobsters
commended the good work of the mem
bers of the order.NEW STORE

90 Wall St
Chicken and Rabbit Pies. Fried 

Oysters and < lams. Steamed Clams, 
Beans, SaudwlcBes‘!aBd Coffee.

for so many years from the Province 
of New Brunswick. /

The présentation picture given to 
subscribers this year Is a very hand
somely colored print entitled Timber 
Haulers, from the original painting by 
the late C. Wellington Furse, A. R. A., 
and to one of the best ever given by 
the Art Union.

ART UNI SHOWS 
INTEREST IN ST. JONI

J. ALLAN TURNER, 
12 Charlotte SL

CAKE PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily

“Hartt” 
Waterproof 
Winter Calf 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

Reduced To Clear

The Art Union has again shown Its 
Interest in St. John and the gratifica
tion at the large list of subscribers 
sent In for last year by sending to E. 
T. Sturdee, the hon. agent, five very 
fine water color paintings, and which 
he has again presented to the subscrib
ers by lot. The pictures are all gems 
in their way and are characteristic 
of the beautiful English scenery. The 
drawing was belij Saturday morning 
by M. V. Paddock and R. W. W. Frink 
acting tor the subscribers, with the 
following result:

At Wilmington, Sussex, Vy Plnhorn 
Wood, won by H. C. Ranklne.

Cornfield, West H-m, by Plnhorn 
Wood, won by H. C. Page

Evening Near Efitham, Kent, by H. 
C. Jarvis, won by H. V. McKinnon.

In tiie Cuckmere Valley, by H. C. 
Jarvis, won by J. HL Petrie, Frederic-

ln the Lambourn Valley, by H. C. 
Jarvis, won by E. A. Goodwin.

Both of the above artists are well 
known as rising men In England, and 
some of their paintings are owned by
S ThehfoUowiug is from the report of 

the annual meeting of the Art Union 
held when their drawing in Uwdon 
took place:

The society's hon. local secretaries 
and agents throughout the world have 

. again earned the council*» sincere 
• thinks for their active co-operation. 

U. Col. E. T. Sturdee, /of St John, 
New Brunswick, continues to maintain 
his position as the society's most roe: 
cefeaful representative, sending this 
year 167 subscription», and the coun* 
dl desire to take this opportunity of 
publicly acknowledging hie ••rvloee 
aad the remarkable support which 
through him the society has received

•Phone 
1 161ROBINSON’S At the Every Day Club.

The Sons of England Brass Band 
made their first public appearance 
last night when they played six num
bers at the Every Day Club. Three 
of the numbers were marches and the 
other three were hymns. The band 
was if) members strong and the music 
was highly complimented on. 
speaker of the evening was Postmast
er Sears who in his address made re
ference to the war which abolished 
slavery in the Southern states; also 
the awakening lq China and other 
events throughout the world, showing 
that the people were looking forward 
to liberty. Hit address was most in
teresting and was listened to atten
tively. *

A.C. SMITH & CO.D. B0YANER 
WÊ& Optician

38 Dock St.
Close G p. m. Set. 9.30

WHOLESALE The

Hay, Oats
AND

Fresh Fish Millfeeds
Fresh Codflesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 4. 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Choice White Middlings 
Monitebe Oats New on Hand Successful Meetings.

A delightful temperance meeting 
was held In the Seamen’s Mission on 
Saturday night under the auspices of 
the W. C. U. The Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean gave a stirring address and a 
fine musical programme was provid
ed. Mies Gaetis sang two eolog, which 
were greatly enjoyed. On Sunday ev
ening after song service the Rev. Gor
don Dickie conducted the service and 
gave & v
«ors. ' . H . ___
church sang some beautiful quartettes 
and duets which were greatly appre
ciated and enjoyed.

Ta» T? New $5.50 
Bhdi,SS,N»w$5.50

A CONTINUATION OF OUR LITERARY FEATURES
Telephones West 7-11 and West SI

West SL John, N. B. 
Oranges Oranges Oranges

MURPHY BROS., NICKEL-“A BLOT ON THE ’SCUTCHEON”
15 Cltv Market

TURKEY'i. CHICKENS. GEESE, 
WESTERN REEF, HAMS «Bid BACON. 

Everythin, B..t Quality.

« These are the moil satis

factory, most comfortable and 
boots obtainable to 

without rubbers.

Oomm While the

ROBERT BROWNING'S TRAGIC POEM-STORY. 
—Powerful Lesson on th. Palllst et Vanity— 
TWO WHOLE REELS BY THE BIOGRAPH CO.ery helpful address to the 

The choir of St. Stephen'sLanding each week. One Car 
Sunkisl Oranges 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING LMISS PEARSON. Mr. j. a. kelly.

Believe Me If All Those Endear 
ing Young Charme.”

In Bright New York Popular Hite 
—In Spotlight.GUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
At the Vic. Tonight.

Two bands and a big carnival st 
the VIC. tonight. 10 prises to Inch, 
ticket holders and H prises to shnt

;; ft FLORENCE 
LAWRENCE

ARTHUR H 

JOHNSTON A NICOTINE L jPIRACYAt the Concert.
Yoolws Statesmen : —Bell.—The

Ides of that Miss Holler singing y«tl 
Beulah—Yes, she's at It yet 
Belle—She's no right to slug. Her 

voice has given out.

ers. A LUBIN COMEDY.Pork and ProvisionsFrancis & Vaughan
CONTINUOUS PROGRAMMES BY ORCHESTRA IDairy Prededs 

nent inspected.
467 Mae Sl Phone Mil» 1670 wu
saw Beulah—Ob, well, she won't stopAll trying to slag until her nerve gives

. - 4 mi,
-, .,-â

. I

k

i

v

V

ONE SOLID WEEK 
OF AMUSEMENT

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY

TONIGHT, TUESM^MATINEE
count leo roLerors Russian drama:

“UNDER THE BEAR’S PAW”
NEW VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES»

THE THREE GREGORYS, Hoop Rollers and
GROOM SISTERS Toe Dancers
KING COLE, Minstrel Mm, in Burnt Cork j 3,7ge,„

NIGHTS ’ MATIN CCS
THURSDAY 

—ST. ELMO—
WED. J. Augusta Evans' Southern Drama
THUR8 •«ST. ELMO”

SATURDAY 
“Thome and

Orange Bloeeeme.”
Bertha M. Clay's •

“Thorns and Orange Blossoms”
FRI.
SAT.

PRICES: Evenings, 15,25,35,50c. Matinees, 15 and 25c

EXTRAORDINARY ADDED ATTRACTION.
ITALIAN 
OPERATIC 
8INÛER8

Late of the Milan Opera Company in Italy. First six week» In this 
country. Their equal not heard in St. John outside of standard operatic 
productions. Entire change of programme. ,

RAMBOLIA TRIO1

Daisy flour
Is Sold in Barrels, Half- 
Barrels and 241-2 lb.
Bags.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that In addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be Inserted as herewith 
shown. "The Act 4, Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40, 1904. 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January A. 
D- 1912.

HENRY B. RAÎNSFORT).
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

And the

' •
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bag ostnrasT. u5w5j

rum ee td ESTATE SALE of vsl. 
uable freehold and 
leeeehelrf property be- 
longing to the estate of 
the late William Dun.saACGEPTINE POSTTO THE FRiT IN OTTAWA BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the trustees of 
the estate of the late William Dun- 
lavy, to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) In City of 
St. John, on Saturday morning, Peh. 
24th, »t 12 o'clock noon :

First: All that certain leasehold lot, 
piece and parcel of land situate lying 
and being in Albert Ward (now 
Brooks) in the City of St. John on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, and 
known and distinguished on the plan 
of Carleton on file In the Common 
Clark’s office by the number Seven- 
bund red and eighty-one (7811 having 
a front of fifty feet on the northerly 
side of Tower street uud extending 
back along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one hundred feet 
more or leas to the tear of lot 80.', 
with two storey house containing store 
and dwelling (rented); also burn; al
so freehold lot on city plan No. U9, 43 
Ludlow street, with two and a half, 
storey house, occupied by 
payiqg rant; also freehold 
Charlotte street with ohe and a half 
storey house. These properties are all 
on the West Side and rented. Will bo 
sold on above date to (dose the es
tate.

JOHN KERR, Solicitor.

Telegraphs His Representa
tive Urging Measure» for 
Election of Dr. Sun and 

* Claiming Impaired Health.

Agricultural Resources of this Province Discussed at Import
ant Conferences Held in the Federal Capital Last Week- 
Fruit Culture and Sheep Raising Very Profitable Fields of 
Endeavor.

W

Shanghai, Feb. 17.—Yuan Shi Kal 
telegraphed today to Nanking request
ing Huang Sing, the war minister. In 
the republican cabinet, to despatch 
troops to the north in order to assist 
in quelling the disturbances In Man
churia. Yuan Slil Kai also telegraphed 
today to Dr. Wu Ting Fang, the re
publican minister of justice and to 
Tang Shao Yl, Ids representative, urg
ing them to endeavor to secure the 
election of Dr. Sun Y at Sen as presi
dent of the republic in his place. In 
his despatch he said:

"I am unable to control the In
volved situation in China as I am suf
fering from impaired health. The post 
of president of the republic wocjd only 
serve to lead to my ruin. I ask your 
kind offices and Interest with the peo
ple of the country to elect Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen, to whom credit should be 
given. I will wait here until 1 am re
lieved. Then I will return to my home 
and resume my work as a husband
man."

Dr. Sun Yat Sen in an interview 
today, urged that an appeal should be 
made to foreigners to contribute to 
the relief of the famine in 'China.

(Staff Cor. of The Standard.) 
Ottawa, F *b. 17 —Three important 

conferences at which representatives 
of varloos agricultural interests In New 
Brunswick were present, have been 
held in Ottawa during the past week., 
The National Livestock Association 
has been in session.
Seed Growers Association held its an
nual meeting and the Dominion Fruit 
Growers Conference also took place. 
Many important resolutions were pre
sented and much business, looking to 
the Improvement of agricultural and 
horticultural conditions was transact
ed. General reports of the meetings 
have appeared in The Standard in des
patches through the Canadian Press, 
but several matters- more particularly 
relating to New Brunswick are worthy 
of special mention.

The "representatives from the prov
ince who attended the meeting of the 
seed growers were W. W. Hubbard, 
provincial secretary of agriculture’, and 
Donald Innls of Tobique River, who is 
a director of. the association. As a 
result of a conference with Mr. Bur
rell, Minister of Agriculture, standing 
crop competitions will be held in the 
province. For this purpose the Domin
ion government has apportioned $1,000 
the understanding being that the prov
ince Will contribute an equal amount. 
Active steps are Jlso being taken to 

WANTED—At once, first class mil- promote the holding of seed fairs, 
liner for out of town position. Apply At the meeting of the National Live- 
Mr. McKinney, wholesale millinery, stock Association the New Brunswick 
M. R. A., Ltd.

the scope of legislation to Improve the 
conditions of all those who live on the 
land. Definite steps he pointed out, 
would be taken during the current 
yeat\ to Improve the highways, to pro
vide better and Cheaper transportation 
by land and sea for agricultural pro
ducts, to extend the system of cold 
storage and to 
cation to the farmer by demonstration 
'and other methods.

Mr. Borden referred to the recent 
appointment of C. C. James as a speci
al commissioner to make a careful 
Investigation of conditions and said 
that as a result a report would be laid 
before Parliament, at the next ses
sion from whifch a comprehensive 
scheme of legislation would develop.

A resolution asking that a special 
horticultural commissioner should be 
appointed by the government, making 
.fruit, raising a separate branch of the 
department with the commissioner di
rectly responsible to the minister, was 
presented to Mr. Burrell. At présent 
horticulture is under the dairy and 
cold storage commissioner, and it was 
urged that the branch was of suffici
ent importance to have a commission
er of its own.

Mr. Burrell said the request would 
be given serious consideration and 
would be forwarded to the commission 
which is now engaged on a report 
for the reorganisation of the depart
ments with a view to greater efficiency

Reference has been made in a des
patch to The Standard of the report of 
W. H. Banting, who was appointed by 
the late government to investigate the 
possibilities of fruit growing in Can
ada. The text of his report as it re
lates to New Brunswick is as follows!

“The Province of New’ Brunswick 
and the northeastern portion of the 
Province of Quebec is included in Dis
trict No. 5. I looked forward with a 
great deal of Interest to a visit to 
New- Brunswick, as 
much of the St. John valley and the 
opportunities for fruit growing which 
were just beginning to be realized by 
the residents of this beautiful district.

“Fruit has been grown for a good 
many years In considerable quantities 
in the counties included along the val
ley of the St. John river, and in por
tions of Charlotte, Albert and West
morland. Many fine orchards attest 
the capabilities of this province to 
produce fruit of splendid color and 
quality. The late Francis P. Sharp was 
probably one of the first to undertake 
the growing of fruit in anything like a 
commercial way in this province. He 
was an enthusiastic, enterprising in
vestigator, and with wonderful optim
ism undertook many 
cure, develop and p 
large scale in Carleton county. The 
result of his work Is still to be seen In 
the vicinity of Woodstock.

"It is only within recent years, how
ever, that definite data have been se
cured and made available to the gen
eral public as to the varieties of fruit 
which may be planted commercially 
with every confidence and hope of pro
fit. The provincial government through 
the secretary of agriculture, W. W. 
Hubbard, aud the provincial horticul
turist. A. G. Turney, both of them act
ive and enthusiastic men, has put new 
life into the New Brunswick fruit in
dustry, and this province is now taking 
active steps to fill its proper place as 
an important fruit producing section.

“No finer strawberries, raspberries 
or other small fruits are grown any
where in the Dominion. The list of ap
ples recommended for New Bruns
wick covers the season and provides a 
class well suited for export shipment, 
as well as for supplying the local 
markets.

“With cheap and rapid transporta
tion by water, with an overseas mar- 
.ket very close at hand, with plenty of 
suitable land at a very moderate cost, 
with the knowledge that has been se
cured as to the proper varieties, and 
with the active co-operation of the gov
ernment, the success of New Bruns
wick as a fruit producing area seems 
assured."

MADE ■NAPA

The Canadian
1st. In bringing edu-

tenant* 
No. IS*

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned will be received up 
till noon on the 15th of March for the 
supply for twelve months from April 
1st, J912, of the following 
visions to the Ships of the Naval Ser
vice at Halifax, N. S., St. ohnJ, N.B., 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Quebec, Mon
treal, Vancouver and Esquimault, B. C.

Fresh Beef, Fresh Mutton, Fresh 
Pork, Bacon, Fresh Fish, Butter, Fresh 
Milk, Bread, Potatoes, Onions or Leeks, 
Cabbage, Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips,

Forms of tender may be obtained 
from the undersigned or from the Na
val Store Officers, H.M.C. Dockyards, 
Halifax, N. S., and Esquimault, B. C.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

Fresh Pro- F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

4;

Broke a Shaft.
A horse attached to a coach and 

owned by Thos. R. Worden, ran away 
from the stable on Princess street 
Saturday afternoon. It ran down Syd
ney street to Brittain where the horse 
tripped and fell and was caught.. The 
only damage done was the breaking of 
a shaft.

WANTED.
BY ORDER

Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February IS12, public notice is hereby 
given that a Bill will be presented for • 
enactment, at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., or such other, 
Company as shall take 
tinue to op 
i;nde rtqkine 
Parish of
a valuation of $225,000. for the term 
of 15 
1913;
Com pan

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser

vice.
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, February 10th, 1912.
representaives present were Lieut. Col. 
H. M. Campbell of Apohaqui, A. J. Jen- 

WANTED.—First class coatmaker. sen of Salmonhurst, Victoria County 
•Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 Bliss M. Fawcett of the Sackvllle 
King street. Farmers and Dairymen's Association.

------------- ■■■■ - • ■ ■ *• • —• J. A. Telfer of Markhamville represent-
WANTED—A first class general ing the Maritime Sheep Breeders' As- 

baker and a helper. Steady employ sedation and Mr. Hubbard, represent, 
meut to the right parties and good ing the provincial government. The 
wages. W. R. Dunbar. Box 75, Fred- above mentioned with representatives 
ericton. N. B. 6 Ins.

REGULATIONS
Of the Létal Board of Health for the 

District of the City and County of 
Saint John. MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS addi easel to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at. Ottawa until Noon, ou 
day the 29th March, 1912 for the con
veyance of Hi» Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years as 
required titles "Per week each way, 
betwen St. John P. O., and I. C. R. 
Railway Station from the 1st July

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Ollice of St. John and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

over and con- 
erate the works, mills and 

Of said C011
from Nova Scotia had an interview 
with the Minister of Agriculture and 
received an assurance of increased as
sistance for the Amherst Maritime 
Winter Fair and for the Maritime 

LOST.—A fur robe between Carle- Horse Show to be held at Amherst on 
ton and Victoria street, North End. April 3, 4 and 5.
Finder paid for trouble by telephoning Mr. Burrell also promised that the 
Main 12.

gs
La

njjaiiy 
I b<- flhad heard so By-Laws Relating to the Exposing for

Sale and Handling of Food-Products
In the County of the City and
County of Saint John.

1. Food-products intended for hu
man consumption, and generally or 
frequently eaten without being cook
ed, and not enclosed in a natural in
edible covering or rind, shall not be 
exposed for sale within or outside any 
shop or other place of merchandise 
situate in the County of'the City and 
County of Saint John unless ade-

ately protected by a suitable cover- 
-g from flies aud other insects, and 

from the dirt and dust of the place 
of exposure or street whereon such 
place is situate. This By-law shall 
not. apply to such Food products in 
the Public Market Building in the 
City of Saint. John, except the por
tions of such building, comprising the 
shops therein, which front on a public 
street.

2. Dressed, or partly Dressed Meat 
Intended for human consumption shall 
not be conveyed for commercial pur
poses over any street or highway of 
the County of the City and County 
of Saint John unless efficiently pro
tected by a suitable covering from 
insects, dust and exposure to the 
weather; and such Meat shall not be 
exposed for sale where it is liable to 
such contamination or 
so protected. The term 
this By-Law shall be held to include 
Fish and all other Food-products of 
animal origin liable to contamination 
or injury by exposure.

These By-laws

m aster shalFri-L0ST.
x years from 1st day of January, 

this exemption to cease if said 
ray or other Company 

over aud operating said work 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate df said Company in 
the Parish of J vincas ter within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tinuously during the 15 year period. 
50 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by 
said Company in said Parish.

Dated this 15th day of February. 
1912.

department should give increased at
tention to the development of the 

LOST—Between Ketepec and Dou- sheep* industry in New Brunswick. It 
glas Avenue, a black Persian lamb Is probable that 
muff. Finder will be rewarded. Apply flocks will be arranged for in various 
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.

several demonstration

parts of the province during the com- 
L ing season to obtain facts and figures 

as to the profits derived from this in
dustry.

rubber STAMPS of all describ- ^ *8 anticipated that, one flock will 
(tons S.enclls Stencil Ink Brashes several hundred head toAuL^rnT NumbêriL ’Ma^uïe,: ’»ow wh,,. can be done with sheep 
High Class Brass Sign Work. We buy ln New Brunswick as a specialty, 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New an evidence of the interest be-
National Cash Registers. We can save ing taken in sheep raising, it is re- 
vou agent’s big commission. Merch P°rt®d *iere thbt a number of St. John 
ante who Intend buying high grade business men are arranging to start 
Gash Registers, write us. We can » commercial «beep farm In the pro
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- vlnce.
main street. Among the resolutions presented to

the minister by the national associa
tion was one asking that a Dominion 
bureau of livestock should be created 
with a permanent chairman and an 
advisory board of four members to 
represent the different sections of the 
Dominion. Mr. Burrell promised to 
give the request careful consideration 

At the Dominion Fruit Growers’ con
ference New Brunswick was represent
ed by Mr. Hubbard. A. G. Turney, 
provincial horticulturist; C. N. Vroom, 
of St. Stephen, president of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers* Association, 
and A. C. Parker, of Burton, Sunbury 

oak- county. There was a fine display of 
mx Gout, apples grown in the province, the 16 

St-k^hon# boxes on exhibition clearly demonstrat
ing that as the home of the apple New 
Brunswick does not take second place 
to any other province ln the Domin
ion. His Royal Highness the Governor 
General visited the exhibition and in 

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par- the course of his speech referred to 
ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s the exceilenc of the exhibits.
Stables. Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557. country, he said, which like Canada,

could grow such apples must be one of 
the most desirable in the world.

The premier, Mr. Burrell and Dr. 
J. W. Robertson, chairman of the com
mission on technical education also 
gave addresses. Mr. Borden promised 
that his government would give very 
special attention and do everything in

FOUND. qu
ini

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superinendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser 
vice Branch, Ottawa, 14th February, 
1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the 
ot Saint John.

rs ago. to se- 
t fruit on a City and County

m
PROFESSIONAL ÔYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Any perso 

tarai 1 y or an
the sole head of a 
sr 18 year* old, may 

homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending hoiwesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a term of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, met he 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
geod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ids hemestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties —Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
.homestead right and cannot obtain a 
emptiwn may enter for a purchased 
stead in Certain district*. Price $3.00 per 

e six months in

n who is 
male oveINCHES & HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN. NOTICE IS HEKfcBY GIVEN ttiat a 
Bill will be presented at next session of ' 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is 10 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ( $40,0001 
dollars for a period of ten years, and. 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Company at ten thousand ($10.- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment ' 
by said Company of one hundred 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of the Parish of Lancaster 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed facto 

Dated
the City and 
this twenty-sixth day of January,-A. 
1>. 1912.

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

injury, unless 
‘ “Meat” in

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
lectallat and Masseur. Assistant to the 

Hagyard, England. Treats 
and Muscular Diseases, W< 

ness and Wasting. Rheumatts 
etc. Eleven years’ experience 
Consultation free. 2.' Coburg 
2457-81.

Sp shall come into force 
on the first day of May, A. D. 1912.

The above regulations were adopted 
by the Saint John, Board of Health 
on the thirteenth day of February, A. 
D. 1912,

la

THOMAS GORMAN, 
Chairman Iracal Board of Health 

for the City and County of 
Saint John.

T. M. BURNS, Secretary.

SLEIGHING PARTIES 1

of said Company, 
the City of Saint

County of Saint John

ry
ats John in

To Builders acre. Duties.—Must .-esid 
each of three years, cultivate 1 
knd erect a house worth^$30C00.

Deputy of the Minister of t 
«.B. — Cnauthorlzed publication o 

rtlsemeat will not be paid for.

«ftHORSE CLIPPING
CORY,
>f the Int JAMES KING KELLEY.

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
Saturday the 24th inst., for workman
ship and materials required for altera
tions and additions to two wooden 
tenements Number 15 and 17 Paddock 
street, city, according to plans and 
specifications prepared for same by 
Harry H. Mott, Arbeitect, at whose 
office the plans, etc., mav be seen.

HARRY H. MOTT, 
Architect, 13 Germain St.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped aud groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

N.]

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
BY ORDER OF

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be 
session of the 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 

aint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1— To provide that The Saint John 
y Company shall be compelled 
times to give a good and sutfi-

minute service on their 
the Douglas 

e hours of 6 
o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o'clock p. m.

2— To compel the said company to 
give a three » eht fare during the hours 
customary lor working men to go to 
aud from theif- wprk.

THE COMMON
Dr G E De\VH?y Wolfville: David 

Brewer. S L l.awther, M S Cook. 
Montreal; W 1) Tweedell, Toronto; V 
Nordheimer. Toronto; P W Rodger, 
Glasgow; G Green, Cincinnati; H 

m, Glossop: E J Hayes, A M 
Piper, Toronto; II Alford, Sedge wick, 
Vita; H F Mitchell, London, Eng; 
A Mackenzie, Montreal; W M Milk. 
St Stephen; Chas E Wright, 
real ; J A Morrison, Carter’s Point: 
F (1 Flood, Montreal; E M Archibald 

Leaves Bile and Other Pelaenous lm- -tad wife, Victoria Falls; G M Wynn.
purities in the Blood. Montreal; R 1‘ Dickson, Moncton ; h*

_____ _ M McDonald, Shedlae; A E Tyler. 11
Th. Whole System I. Cleansed end In. “ lloiiBh Mo.i"eal. a u ila" Toron

o; A W Clogg. W O Mcleellau. Mont
vlgorated by

f JAENGRAVERS. A Sluggish 
I Torpid Livèr

resented at the next 
rovincial LegislaturePF.'CrVvESLEY «. CO, Artiste, Er 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Wate. 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 988.

SignedJackso

Mont- Railwa 

dent four
main line, and also 

line between

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Bill will be presented at next session cl' 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is 
secure

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
its next session for the

°th
permission to issue brands by 

the municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30.000) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital iu Saint

Dated at the City of Saint John in' 
the City .and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, a. 
D 1912.

avenue

passing of an 
Act to incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop t 
water power iu the Lepreuux Rlv 
the Magaguudavlc River and their 
Tributarie 
pueumati 
power a
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises aud privileges necessary 
lor the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieuteiiant-Governor-in- 
Council to expropriate for the purpo 
of the company. Capital Stock to be 
$1,500,000.00, and Company to have 
power to issue bonds to an amount 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D„ 
1912.

real; E N Foster, Toronto ; P Clap 
ham, Xfld. theDR. CHASE’S 

: KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Victoria.

j Morris Heines, Hampton; Geo. Mc- 
I Phail and wife, Woodstock ; J Carr 
E(linger, Omaha : A R Anderson, Re- 
-tna; J L Kennedy.

Hughes, Clyde Ri 
font real; J A Mclsaac, W J Dick
on, Halifax : J E McAulay, Lower 
lillstream: XV 
raies Buchanan, 
itchie, D Ritchie, H&max: ; 
l c Adam; Wm H. Raebuik, Ottawa; 
eo. L Fleming, Halifax; E McCoy, 

‘oronto; W W Hubbard, Fredericton; 
/ E Wilford, Fredericton.

Park.
R B Smith, Fredericton ; J Grlst- 

L M Hiffer. Van- 
. H B McKinnon,

er I Dated Saint 
dav of February, 

HERBERT

N. B.. the Seventh 
A. D„ 1912.
E. WARDROPER. 

Common Clerk.
;s, and to generate electric. 
-, hydraulic or other force or 
- to receive and transmit the

tic,
ndMontreal: John 

ver; WB Earle.Let the liver get sluggish and tor* 
pid and there is trouble with all the 
vital organ a.

The tongue is coated, the head 
aches, digestion fails. There Is ful
ness, fermentation, flatulency In the 
stomach. The bowels are constipated 
and loose by turns. The kidneys be
come clogged and inactive. Even the 
Bkln tells of the poisonous" state of 
the system by pimples, blotches and 
liver spots.

The action of the liver must be 
awakened, and nothing can accom
plish this so quickly and so certainly 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

It$ls through the liver and kidneys 
alone that the blood can be freed of 
all Its impurities and the morbid mat
ter which collects there when the 
liver Is torpid.

Many a suffering man and many a 
despondent woman has been cured 
of liver complaint and kidney derange
ments by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. By their direct and combined 
action on both liver and kidneys they 
have often proved successful 
mere kidney medicines have failed.

Backache, Kidney Disease, Liver 
Complaint, Chronic Indigestion, and 
Constipation are thoroughly cured by 
Dr. Chase's. Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates and Co., Limited, 
Toqoeto.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality 

ty and County of Saint J
of the

A Walker, Moncton: 
G H Wiggalt. U 
Halifax:T\V Hoyt,

Vl

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM 
PANY.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 

will be held at the Office 
mpany in the City of Saint 

ay the 26th day of Feb- 
4 o'clock iu the after-

Company 
of the Co 
John, on Mond 
ruary, next at

Dated this 5th day of February, A. 
D., 1912.

ood, John II Day, 
raver; H L Wall 
’ruro; C E Power, W P Eaton, Hall
ux; R T Toung, J Quigley, Boston : 
’ Hicks, F Waters, T I Fan joy. New 
ork; H J King, L M Jones, Toronto;

! Collins, T J Riley, G Bain, Winni- 
eg; Mr and Mrs Hanes, K McIIahon, 
îuebec ; T Baker and wife, Boston. 

Dufferin.
E Grontx. Ottawa ; Joe Page. Mont

rai, W R Pinson, N Maher, Montreal; 
' It Calhoune, Calhoune Mills; L 
"ernard, -'Belleville; H D Ferguson. 
,T Sydney: C C, Fraser, Parvsbovo; 
I D Dickie, Bridgetown ; J Powrle, 

W Smith. Florenceville; A Cover 
ant, Montreal: E J (loldthorpe, 
Tew York; Z Gasneau, Quebec ; 
’essenger and wife, Montreal :

POWELL A HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

PUBLIC NOTICE. H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, 
which is to grant to th 
John and the Municipality of the City 
aud County of Saint John, sut-h pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out and planning 
of Sti^ets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street 
grades, and all other matters relating 
to Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the nine 
teeutii day of February A. D„ 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER. | 
Common Clerk.

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Di 

vidend of Two und one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January, 
1913, aud that the same will be pay 
able at Us Banking House in this 

01: and af 
of March 
record of

the object of 
e City of Saint

City, and at its Branches, 
ter Friday, the First Dut 
next, to Shareholders 
31st January, 1912.

By order of the Boanl. 
il. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager. 
I Montreal, 23rd January, 1912.

7R J

’hute, Berwick : F A Chlpman, Mid- 
1eton ; A E Dewar, Charlot tetown ; 
i M Armstrong, Chipman; W A Me- 

1 Laren, Moncton.

• •
\

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES «*0 PIERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phono 1468.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap eewtng machines, $5 up. Bee 
them ln my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

/ 3 FOR SALE—Cheap, Horse, weight 
Y 3 350. dix years old. Apply J. R. Is* 

aard, 43 Albert street. Phone 2278*21.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 78 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 

Gerow, Barrtster-at-Law,
Prince William street.
L. 102

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe
say.

THE MARITIME R. A 9. EX* 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
apd Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 

Ware housen for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole A 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 936-11.

11c

« REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

No. 1—Freehold 30 x 100. 3 tena- 
ment, brick basement and front, well 
finished, good repair, modern plumb
ing, to be sold subject to mortgage. 
Rental, $324. 
eluded. $124. Net revenue, $200. Price, 
$800 over mortgage offering a 25 per 
cent. Investment. 4 minutes from 
Main street.

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con
tained house and large barn, modern 
plumbing, may be converted into 2 
tenement at mode-rate cost. Rental, 
$84. Expenses, $31, Interest included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, 
small mortgage, a 12 1-2 n 
vestment. 4 minutes from

Expenses, interest In-

$500 over 
per cent. In- 
Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cne 
(3) tenement and one (2). tenu ment, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren 
tal, $402. Expenses, interest Included, 
$149. Net revenue, $253. Price $1,250 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent, in
vestment.

The above all North End propert ies.
No. 4—Freehold 50 x 100, double 

tenament good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, interest included, $35.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, $97. Price, $400 over small 
mortgage, a 24 per cent, investments

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60, corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
300, a tenament. Rental, $132. Expen
ses, including interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent. Investment 
and a good build!

4 and 6, West

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
contained, rental $60 
Price, $126 over am 
35 per cent. Investment.

Further particulars from 
ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 

Street.

»

lot to the good, 
properties nearSide

xpenses $40. 
mortgage, a

>. e 
all

46 Prince
•Phone», M. 890; W. 234:

City and Country Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

APARTMENT HOUSES

Z'ARVILL HALL APART-
V- MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

*

TO LET.

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault ; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 
T. C. Know:les, 62 Princess street, tf

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Pot «toes, Lamb, Poultry.

8-11 City Market.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling
one hand Egg Beater. Sample aud 
terms 26c. Money refunded it uu 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col-

Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

llngwood. Ont. SHOES
MEN WANTED to learn the barber There's no nhoe requirement we cannot 

trade. We teach the trade lc fully satisfy at a pieasi.ig price. Win you
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro-
per instruction. Graduates earn how tittinaiv our name stands as a sign
MLli’e1-8 SMe.ÏÏMî L M ON a HA

». & U*!n ,Ue*t'COr' Ul"' 8‘ 32 CHAhSLO0V;E 8, .BT.MhT N. .

(

WATCHES
If you want a watch l can supp' 

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all you with the best makes at reasonab 
stringed instruments and bows re- prices. Special attention gl\en to fli 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAV 
------- - Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Musical Instruments Repaired.

> WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited
New Glasgow,. Nova Scotia

Manufscturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements In 1911, giving us a large ca

pacity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates ln Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the industries of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.
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ITHE STANDARD, MON4 c*■-

HERE'S 1 NEW ONE 
11 BOTS’ SOCIETIES

Amemic Moiltiis”' ' 1 
Here b Relief!

NAMINQ THE WESTERN WHEAT. ■ ■

She Standard i«ja-aaeusn!»?^
The Artistic M 

tMt we ere showing In this treeeti ef 
een’e

After a spirited but friendly and non-political discus
sion, the House of Commons In committee on the Grain 
Bill has decided on the names hy which the staple grains 
of the Canadian North West will in future he known. The 
decisions as of Interest not only to the grain grower and 
the miller but to alt the civilised world which receive» 
and handles the products of Western Canada Manitoba 
retains the honor she won years ago of being the first 
Province to produce the celebrated “No. 1 herd,” 
win be no change In "the name. “Canada," “Canada Wes
tern," and "Prairie" were all considered as alternative 
descriptions, but were voted down.
Manitoba must yield pride of place. In descriptions of 
oats, barley and daiseed “Canada Western" will in future 
be the ofildal title “No. 1 Northwestern Canada flax
seed" will retain Its name because by that It la well 
known.

Publishes by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B„ Canada.

Veu Can Enrich Year Worn-out Hoed 
and Qulokly Renew Your Health 

with Dr. Hamilton's Mila,
GOLD*'WATCHES, COLD RILLED WATCHEE, alee witShee

C“*LAO?E8*rArlo ’tïîisSr TIraCBLET-WATCHES of various 
•lylee and prtoee.

The prices throughout the whole wide range ef our watch stack 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable,

rCRtiUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Imported, and Jewelers, 41 KINO STREET.

Strathcona Castle of the 
Knights of King Arthur In
stituted in St. Stephen’s Sun
day School Saturday Night.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by earner, per year.......
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mali .per year...

Single Copies Two Cents.

..I*.* 

.. IM There

In other grains PTELEPHONE CALLS: A moat redoubtable company were 
to be seen In the Sunday school rooms 
of the 8t. Stephen's Presbyterian 
church last Saturday evening, when 
the first Initiation ceremonies of 
Strathcona* Castle of the Knights of 
King Arthur were held. Among those 
present were Christopher Columbus. 
Sir Henry Havelock, and many other 
heroes of modern and ancient history. 
No gentle reader, it was not a ghost
ly scene, but a non-secret society for 
boys In which each boy takes the name 
of his most popular hero while in the 
lodge.

The ceremonies as conducted last 
Saturday evening were carried out In 
a most successful manner aud nine 
boys entered the lodge as pages, af
ter having ridden the goat, besides 
going through other customary stunts. 
They were then taken before the King 
where they solemnly promised to keep 
to the high ideals of the lodge, and 
serve lu the capacity of pages for 
twelve months and a day. After this 
period of tim*' they will be initiated 
into the order ot the «squires.

The officers ns Installed are. Greet 
Thomson, king; Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
Merlin; John McQuarrtv. H. of C.; 
Dudley March, H. of F.; Gordon Craw
ford, S.; F. Townsend and R. Pendle
ton, chancellors.

............... Main 17M
........Main 1741

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

l*Vj

Stationery Suppiies8T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1912. !
The preference of Mr. Foster, as already mentioned 

In there column», was to drop the name "Manitoba" in 
describing the wheat and substitute “Canada" or "Canada 

in 1901 the Provincial Government received from the Weet-m" as more representative. The change era. atout- 
Dominion Government 1215.892.18 in settlement of the ly opposed by membera from Manitoba and other mem- 
Kusleru Extension claims. This large aum waa placed in bera from the Eaat gave them aome etipporL 
current revenue the total of which, as given by the Audi- members, on the other hand, welcomed the chance to get 
torn ocrai (or that tear was $1 031 266.94. The total rid ot Manltoba'a preeminence hut were not nnanlmoua as

tinrent surplus of Jl20 921.lt. Unfortunately the Prov- Postage Stamp Province, which, by the way. with 1U ox- 
fnce owed tm the current account $97.198.21, an uccumu- tended boundaries, will noon belle the title, and decided 
ration of years The over-expenditure on pubUc worha to «How the old name to stand, 
current account In addition to this was 8102.227.83 and “ made," he aeld, "was to eliminate 'Manitoba and subtil- 
there was an over-expenditure on account of the Previn- “ lute the word, either 'Canada or Canada W«stora. I 
rial Hospital ot 821 643.70, making a total ot $220,969.24. have not particularly changed my views with reference 
The vote of the Legislature for public worha that year " to it. But 1 never like trouble in the family, and some 
« $184 350 00 but .If warrants paid the department " ot the younger member, of the family are very tenacioue
to”lled$m 579.41. so,hat »on,e portion of the overdrawn " of the old name. I do not 'ketolnfllctany unnecea- 
kccount was paid in that year ont of money got from the “ sary pain upon good member, of the family by with-

' ■ u drawing from them a name which has been dear to them
At™, close of the year there was a balance on hand " from their youth up. They seem to have been cradled 

of $26.350.30, against which there were suspense accounts, "on Manitoba wheat brought up on Manitoba Hard and 
one for $13.437.20 on account of the royal reception, which " No. 1 Northern, and it ha, gone to the very root and 
took place in 1901, and $11.733 the expenses of arbitration ^ fibre of their being. 1 am not so hard hearted a» to try 
in connection with the Eastern Extension claims. These 
two aniovnts totalled 427.220.2f> or $S68.iO more than tho 

tint this was not the whole account by

I

* èONE PROVINCIAL DEFICIT. A full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 
in slock and made to order.u 

BARNE8 » OO. tier., 84 Prlnoo William Bf.

i
Western

Sufferer of Twenty Yeere St,tee Or.
Hemllten’e Pille Are • Reel Cure.
*T can’t remember any time during 

the past 20 years when my head wasn't 
aching. If I bent over, dark e pecks 
would come before my eyea and It 
teemed as if all the blood In ay body 
wanted to ruth to the head.” Thus 
opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch S.
Spry of Putnam, P.O., and continuing 
her interesting statement she tayt;
•‘Work or exertion made my heart 
beat terrible, and going up e taire caus
ed such shortness of breath that It 
fairly frightened me My doctor told 

that if that was the cause Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills are the greatest blood re-
newer on earth. I tell you how 1 feel _______ _ _
today end you «an understand what . MAD EENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
great cure Dr. Hamilton s Pills have

"The proposition I

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING j

BEST ON THE MARKET

made. 1 feel strong enough now to 
work like a man, at for going up staira 
on the run, It doesn't bother me at all.

Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.
ito pull it up.”

There was a further consideration. Exporters of 
flour have expressed the opinion that to change the name 
"Manitoba" might have a far-reaching effect In regard to 
this community. The flour which is made from wheat is 
sold in countries to which It is exported under the name 
"Manitoba” of different grades ami the large exporters 
fear that confusion and loss might result If the names 
were changed. For these reasons Mr. Foster thought it 
would be just as well to leave the name as at present ; 
and this view prevailed.

But the House was by no means unanimous. Mem
bers from the Prairie Provinces were clearly disappointed a 
and did not relinquish their standpoint without a struggle. 
Mr. Oliver of Edmonton, Mr. Turriff of Asslniboia, and Mr. 
Knowles of Moose jaw fought stoutly for Alberta and Sas
katchewan, declaring that they wanted a name that would 
include all the Prairie Provinces. Mr. Knowles humor
ously remarked that he saw In Mr. Foster’s change of view 
the fine Italian hand of Mr. Rogers, the Minister of the 
interior, who, of course hails from Manitoba. Champions 
appeared in the other side and quoted Dr. C. E. Saunders 
the best qualified man in Canada," to the effect that 

wheat coming from Southern Manitoba was "the best 
wheat grown In the world today.” An amendment by Mr. 
Knowles to substitute "Canada Western,” and a further 
amendment by Mr. Sch&ffner of Souris in favor of "Can
ada" were both defeated and “Manitoba No. 1 Hard 
Wheat” stands—stands that is unless the House should 
change it on the third reading of the bill which is not 
probable. Then came a discussion with regard to oats, 
barley and flaxseed and, as already mentioned, the change 
to "Canada Western" in place of "Manitoba" was agreed

the Famine in china. well personI est and sleep as any 
ought, eng as for dizziness which 
used to frighten me ao much. It has 
entirely disappeared. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills are a wonderful woman’s medi
cine. They helped me In other ways, 
too, and I know every woman that 
uses them will have comfort and good 
health. Refuse anything offered you 
instead of Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternu 
dealers or the Catarr 
ton. Ontario.

êbalanc e on hand.
Buy means as there was still an over-draft of 414.419.94 

oi" the Provincial Hospital and $88,996.33 on 
of public works; together these amounts put up

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir, ---Last year through the kindly 

co-operation of the prêts, the atten
tion of the citizens of St. John and of 
the people of the province was catted 
to the distress In central China in 
consequence of the famine which pre
vailed. Today, while the outlook for 
China as a nation has improved, we 
regret to say that the same districts 
in China that suffered so severely 

year ago are In & condition just as 
deplorable as when the former appeal 
for help was made. The famine that 
now prevails is partly a combination 
of the conditions existing last year 
and partly consequent upon the revo
lution. This will appear more fully 
In the Information submitted here
with, sent to us by the very represen
tative and thoroughly reliable, “Con- g 

1 irai China Relief Committee" of 
, Shanghai. The personnel of the com

mittee is all that can be desired. It 
includes such men as Consul General 
Wilder, the Right 
Graves, chairman; a number of clergy
men, and a large number of influential 
residents of Shanghai, both native and 
foreign. The committee exprès# their 
hope that the appeal for help need not 
he repeated after this year, but at. 
this present crisis the misery of the 
unfortunate people is appalling, and 
every dollar given may mean a life 
saved from starvation. China herself 
is alive to the situation and doing 
what ehe can, but at this crisis in her 
history she needs as never before the 
sympathy and help of the English- 
speaking people.

We commend to the consideration 
of the public the statements append- 

. ed. Contributions may be paid to any 
of the undersigned members of the 
committee of the Evangelical Alliance 
or to the treasurer of the fund, Joshua 
Clawson, 23 Wellington Row. All 
contributions promptly acknowledged. 
This Is a case where the words, can 
be fittingly applied, 
who gives quickly."

on account taccount
*103.316 27. While considerably improved by the receipt 
of over a quarter of a million the financial position of the 
Province was !•; no means satisfactory at the beginning of

t, 25c. per box. All 
rhozoae Co., Kings- iof'the fiscal year 1902.

.il 1901, notwithstanding the payment of the Eastern 
Extension claims, the Government, of the day had bor
rowed $200.000 on account of steel bridges, 
they made two other loans in connection with the public 
works of the Province, one for 4100,000 for permanent 
bridges and the other for $160,000 for damages alleged to 
have been caused by freshets in 1901 and 1902. 
days tho permanent bridge expenditures were carried on in 
a somewhat peculiar manner as no detailed accounts 

furnished the public accounts committee of the

In 1902

$6.50 CLOCKS
For $5.00

1

In those

For a limited time we are offering
very handsome solid oak or walnut 

cased clock. 12 Inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one of them to be dur
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number of 
these fine clocks that we wish to 
dear out to make room for other 
lines.

See Our Special alarm clock, $1.60 
fully warranted.

Just opening a new consignment of 
Big Ben Alarms.

W. TREMAINE GARO.

:
Legislature until the whole amount authorized had been 
expended, which meant that the accounts were never in- 

All the Legislature knew about theseveetigated at all. 
expenditures was furnished in a skeleton statement print
ed in the I*ublic Works Report, 
elusive, there had been several acts pasted authorizing the 
construction of permanent bridges, the cost of which is 
given in 1902 as $398,683.18. which was $3,374.38 more than

Rev. Bishop
From 1896 to 1902 in-

It
the receipts on that account.

All of this money was not expended as the law direct- 
As a considerableed or as the Legislature intended, 

percentage was annually used to make repairs on the 
Encouraged apparently by the ab-different structures.

Bence of criticism on their methods the Government of the 
day decided In 1902 to make a clean sweep of all their 
over-expenditures and obtained legislative authority to 
issue $100,000 in debentures for purpose "of meeting the 
cost of permanent bridges, which tho Chief Commissioner 
of Public Works may deem it necessary or advisable to 
construct, within the Province, and for making other im
provements on public highways by work of a permanent 
character aud also a further amount of $160,000 for the 
purpose, of meeting the extraordinary expense incurred 
Bud to be incurred, by the Board of Works by reason of re-

Goldemlth
looking at the disputed question, from an impartial 

standpoint it can readily be understood that Alberta and 
Saskatchewan are prejudiced against the use of the name 
“Manitoba," but there are much wider interests to be con
sidered. The class of wheat and flour branded as "Mani 
toba” has attained a great name in markets of the world 
“Manitoba Hard” designates a certain kind of wheat and 
today has no reference to the particular part of the coun
try in which it is grown. It Is more than likely that buy
ers in Great Britain or even in the Maritime Provinces

77 Charlotte Street.

Who Does Your 
Factory Work? >1

With our new factory we are able 
to give a better service than before.

Less vexatious delays if you buy 
your woodwork hero.

Large Blocks, modern machinery, 
and skilled workmen.

"He gives twicewho asked for “Manitoba Hard” would have grave sus
picions aroused if they were sent wheat called by another

cent freshets.”
That the Government intended to have things pretty 

much their own way In expending this money is shown 
1>y section throe of the act, which Is as follows: "No por
tion of the proceeds of the said debentures first authoriz
ed in section 1 shall be used to pay for the construction of 
Bny bridge, or bridges, except to take the place of 
bridges which have heretofore existed, unless by special 
Authority of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Councll." 
ehovt, the Lieutenant-Govrnor-in-Council could do what
ever they pleased with this money and they, did as $97,* 
439X17 of the $260,000 seems to have been dumped into the 
current account of the Board of Works for that year, 
xuainly for the purpose of wiping out the deficit of $88,- 
895.33 of the previous year. It was certainly a great 
dean up that they made in 19Û2, but the law was stretch
ed to the breaking point to do it.

Thf* actual revenue of the Province on current account 
for the year 1902 was $762,468.52 and the expenditures 
$1,096,637.15, showing a deficit of $333,178.64. To cover 
up this enormous overexpenditure the method of keeping 
accounts was changed and bonds were issued to the ex
tent of $250,000 on account of public works, and $60,000 
for smallpox expenses, although nothing like that sum had 
been expended when the bonds were issued. In view of 
Buch financial methods it is rather amusing to hear Mr 
ftopp denouncing the present Government for having 
made an over-expenditure to repair the bridges neglected

W. O. RAYMOND,
F. R. FLANDERS.
J. H. A. ANDERSON, 

Committee.There Is a well established precedent in existence. 
Indian corn Is called Indian corn whether it is grown In 
Japan or in Asia or in the Argentine. Giving it that name 
has never prejudiced the corn grown in the United States. 
It is the name of & certain grain. So in the same way 

In by lapse of time "Manitoba Hard" lias come to be the 
name of a certain species of wheat Irrespective of where 
it is grown. It Is generally a wiser course In a matter of 
this kind to leave well enough alone.

St John, N. B., Feb. 16, 1912.

Official Statement and Appeal Issued 
by the Central China Famine Re
lief Committee, Shanghai, China. 

The Situation.
> itThe Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
Two and a half million people in 

dire need of help.
Appeals received from three main 

districts aggregating 30,000 square 
miles with a population of seven mil
lions—the Hwai River district in 
northern Kiangsu and Anhui; the 

. Wuhu district in the Yangtse Valley, 

. and thb Han-Kow district in Hupeh. 
The break up of families and the 
gradual lapse into a condition of 
apathy of the people in the Hwai 
River district with & population of five 
millions, of whom a million and a 
half will need relief; severe famine 
last year, scant crops for five years 
pas^ work animals eaten last year, 
business at a standstill, schools clos
ed. the weak becoming beggars, the 

two to four 
this district

(Two Factories.)
Erin Street246M, City Road

A LIBERAL LEGACY.

We Supplied
the Wood Material 
„ and Glass for

75 New Buildings

Under the caption of "A Costly Bungle," the Toronto 
News makes the following timely reference to the cost of 
constructing the National Transcontinental from Wlnni 
peg to Moncton:

"The Government section of the National Transcon
tinental Railway from Winnipeg to the Atlantic Coast Is 
to cost just under $260,000,000. That is the official esti
mate submitted to Parliament by the Minister of Rail
ways. This leaves out of account the $10,000,000 which 
the country has to pay the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

. as the result of the sale of Its bonds below par. Including 
the national guarantee of the company’s bonds on the 
Prairie and Maritime sections the enterprise will cost the 
country probably between $400,000,000 and $500,000,000 In 
cash and credit. This is the same railway that Mr. 
Fielding, as Finance Minister, assured Parliament would 
not lay a charge of more thn $53,000,000 upon the Domin
ion. Even today the Ministry Is faced with the advis
ability of buying the company’s forthcoming bond Issue of 
$25,000,000 to avoid further losses to the national ex
chequer. Certainly the late Government was recklessly 
extravagant and the public now have to pay the piper. 
Moreover, reduction of freight rates on a road that Is gat
ing so much will be a very difficult task.”

px°i
■ economical—or so quick—as an OXO cube dissolved in n m
■ cup of hot water. All the rich bodybuilding virtues of ■'
a beef ere concentrated into one little cube. OXO cube. I
I build np strength—fortify against illness— give fitnean K
E to athletes—and should be in every kitchen in Canada. ■

* Cubea-IOe. A «O Cubes-SSe. ___I

i

during the year !9U.
This is evidence that our population 

là growing, also that we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old in 1912, you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

strong becoming robbers, 
in town after town of 
during last year’s famine, sale of 
wives and daughters, often into live* 
of vice. The failure of the Manchu 
government to keep the rivers dredg
ed and embankments repaired. Be
nevolent Chinese who have given 
liberally in the past, now themselves 
ruined. The country In the throes of 
a revolution—due In a large measure 
to such conditions as these—which 
is absorbing the attention and re
sources of the people to the exclusion 
of all else.

The Policy of the Committee.
To save life is the supreme aim. 

To give relief without pauperising— 
only in return for labor, except in 
the case of those unable to work. To 

T caui 
Dykdft

be repaired, and all work will be plan
ned by competent engineers, so as to 
give a practical plane In a larger 

Here Is Lord Nelson, who owes his title and project of reclamation. To Induce the
government and local gentry, as far 
as possible, to give immediate relief 
and to undertake their own, reclame 
tion work. To co-operate with C. D. 
Jamieson, the engineer sent out by 
the American Red Cross society, and 
with influential Chinese who are 
are pledged to this work, in making 
a thorough study of the situation with 
a view to the formulation of a pro
gramme of conservation, which the 
new government will probably under
take. To make the alleviation of 
suffering in connection with this 
famine the occasion of a great expres
sion of international goodwill to the 
new China. The China of yesterday, 
feared and hated the foreigner, and 
not without reason. the new China 
will respond to friendship.

We appeal to Canada and the 
United State* to give $1,000,000.

Please vend your contribution to
day. It will save life.

by their predecessors.
Since the present Government has been in power there 

has been a genuine surplus every year excepting 19X1, and 
the deficit for that year is less than the surpluses of the 
other years. Under the old regime there were deficits 
every year—there never was a real surplus In all the 26 
years the present Opposition were In control of the 
finances of the Province. For fifteen years the perman- 

to Which access could never bo had by 
the Legislature was used to cover up the deficits of the 
Government. When this was not available the public 
works expenditures were nqt reported upon but hid away 
In a suspense account. Neither of these methods can be 
employed In deceiving the public today. Recent acts 
passed by the Legislature specify the bridges which are 
to he erected under the law authorising the construction of 
permanent bridges. The Commissioner of Public Works 
ia no longer the arbiter of what bridges shall or shall not 
he built from the appropriation. He cannot charge re
pairs which should be paid out of current revenue to 
capital account, and the new Audit Act prevents thé hid
ing of expenditures by means of suspense accounts. Every 
dollar that la paid out of the public treasury baa to appear 
in the public accounts and the Government is compelled 
to take the full responsibility for any expenditure beyond 
the legislative appreciation. It was not so in the good 
old days when Mr. Copp's friends ruled tile roost. They 
could over-expend a third of a million of dollars in one 
year sad no one would be the wiser until 13 months or 

É& sometimes more bad elapeed. In two years Mr. Copp's 
friends expended half a million dollars or more of the 

- people’s money in wlpipg out over-drafts of

MURRAY & GREGORY, lid.
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

V /
ent bridge account

ia*7
Our classes are much, larger than 

ever before In our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
arc striving to not only maintain, hut 
to Increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

Cstmbllel
Current Comment nt in preventing 

and canals will
make this labor 
future flood*.

(London Advertiser.)
How often glorious names descend upon Inglorious 

wearers!
his fortune to England’s darling hero, announcing that he 
will drop his subscriptions to charity because of the new 
budget taxes. The bishop of WUlesden courageously ro 
hukea him. The Ideal BlendS. KERR. Principal.

1,000 Joints terni Cotti Pipe
(Hamilton Spectator.)

So little ex-King Manuel of Portugal la likely to be 
married, la hot No sooner out ot one meat than he hust
les to tumble into another. In the language of Puck, 
whet foot, there mortal» he !

In store and to strive. Write 
tor prices.

QANDY * ALLISON 
19 North Wharf

Dewar’s 
Whisky

and

Common Sense

1r\

(Montreal Star.) .
There may be a man rich enough to afford a ret of 

for each’pair at transare, but we never heard Raised Wood Letterskind and 
ted mayrep

MeartocAjpcmot 
ST. JOHN 9IQN CO 

1431-2 frira
'Rhone. Main 679.

of a case.may have been 
ear whether they were or 

of them could b« accounted
rwiee. No one today 
but iti'te doubtful It (Detroit Journal.)

left Atlanta to get Well atCharles w Morse jure 
political on

satisfactory than were there expenditure»
President Toft’»the Central

Ti■it If «1

ÜÜÉ& Xe.- V- ? , \
I I »e

;;.f. \. j I . ■SE

Almost Any Stain Can Be 
Taken From Your Garments

Often your garments are accidentally stained or 
soiled in such a manner as to render them unfit for 
wear.

By our Dry Cleaning process these stains can be 
removed without injury to the fabric or leaving a 
mark.

Please remember that all orders are executed with 
the utmost dispatch.

'Phone Main 58. Our team will call.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
28 Waterloo street, SL John, N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

Tungsten Lamps
Kolloid-Wottram Drawn Wire filament

Average life 1000 hours. Bum at any angle. 
Sizes carried in stock: 25, 40, 60 and 100 
watts. Clear and half-frosted bulbs.

We Also Carry the

“Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carton Lamps
No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the 
prices we quote. Sizes carried in stock: 8, 
16 and 32 c. p.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

■ w
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RAILWAYS. THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

üSSE % EMUT m 

MD MIDJiE IDIMS
miSTEAMSHIPS.

IWN SHIPPING NEWS
!*

WINTER FORT STEAMERS. scheduled to sail today for Havana, 
Cuba, with a general cargo.

Furness Line sir Shenandoah, rapt, 
Trinick, left this bott yesterday (Sun-! 
day,) for Liverpool via Halifax.

Furness Line wtr Kanawha, is at 
Halifax loading 2:1,000 barrels of ap
ples for the Ivondon market, and will 
leave there tonight.

Scbr Abble,C Stubbs a well known 
achr at this port, in command of 
Capt McLean, a native of St John, 
Va, for Santiago. Cuba.

It Is stated that the Allan Line sir 
cleared last Friday from Norfolk. 
Pomeranian now in port has m$ 
last, trip She will on her arrival 
other side be laid up or sold.

Battle Line str Eretria, (’apt Purdy 
left Antwerp last Friday for Rosario 
and Santa Fe. v.

Sailings For St. John.. 
Where From 
Manchester
Glasgow

Popular Plays and Vaudevle 
Specialties'!* Young-Adams 
Company—Engagement will 
Open this Evening.

Steamers 
Man. Com.
Atbeni-a.
InJshoweu Head Pprt Talbot 
Nascople 
Rhodesian
Mount Temple Alftwerp 
Melville Liverpool
Man. Excb.
Montcalm 
Montrose 
Tunisian

Date 
Feb. 2 
Feb. Z 
Feb. I» 
Feb, 7 
Feb. h 
Feb. 8 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 

Feb. 14 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16

LOCAL.ON Express leaves 
Halifax weak 
days at 8 a. m., 
St. John at BAS 
p. m., week daye 
and Sunday*. 
Due Montreal 
8.J0 a. m„

Winter Sendee between Halifax, N. 
8. and Bristol, 6ng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
“ROYAL EDWARD/'
“ROYAL GEORGE"

Proposed Sailings
Royal George.. •-Mar. Jtb, 1912
Royal Edward.. .. ..Mar. 20th, 1JJ2
Royal George...............April Srd, 191J
Royal Edward.............. April 19, «1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies In St John, N. B., Geo. R- 

Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Elected Vice Presidents.
At the convention of the Dominion 

I ord'b Day Alliance held in Toronto 
Willard Smith and Rev. H. E. 

Thomas of this city were elected vice* 
pi «aident» for New Brunswick.

Vital Statistics.
Durin 

births,
marriages and
ed to the authorities in the city.

Tourist Association Move».
The Tourist Association has secur

ed quarters In the Sears building on 
King street where 
the first floor has
attractively fitted up. The associa
tions secretary will leave on Thurs
day for New York
tend the Sportsmen's Show where the 
association will co-operate with the 
provincial government and the guided 
in advertising the province.

Mrs. Smith Will Lecture.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Women s Canadian Club, held on Sm- 
urday morning it was decided that the 
next, meeting would take the form of 
u lecture ou Canadian Heroines, by 
the presidert of the club, Mrs. E. A, 
Smith, assisted by local musical tal
ent. The entire proceeds will be de
voted to H. L. Spencer, the aged poet,

Anthony Comstock Coming Here.
It is expected that Anthony Com- 

stock, of New York, will be one of then 
speakers at a convention in the In
terests of moral und social reform, 
which will be held here on March 
7th. Other noted platform speakers 
will also be present.

BUSINESS Pena n h
8t. Kitts

WINTER SAILING, FROM

Portland, Me., to Liverpool
(VI, Halifax Westbound)

ADA,.............................. April .6
---- UNION, Feb. 17 .. ..Mar. 30
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 

Rates from: One Class Cabin (11) 
847.80; Third $31.2^ 
ordtng to dteamer and Destina -

J.OR 1

PLEASURE Manchester
Liverpool
Antwerp

Liverpool

CAN

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

g last week there were eight 
four boys aud four girls, six 

thirteen deaths report*TRAVEL
DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, February 19, 1912.
Sun rise»............
Sun sets.,
High water ....
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

SNEER Prepaid Ticket».
Send your friend» in the Old Coun

try WHITE BTAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to their 
pleasure. For sale at all Agencies.

W. H. C. Mack», 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson & Co.; J. T. Knight St 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

........... 7.23 a. m.

........... 4.43 p. m.

........... U.20 a. m
............6.41 p. mà a tie herAND Fut Expreea 

Traîna 1er Bea
ton luva St. 
John 6.46 a. m. 
and 6.40 
dally,
Sunday.

t BEST l large room on 
ecu secured ami

exceptROUTES PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday, February 19.

Steamer Hekperiun. 6317, Blair, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., pass and mdse.

Steamer Ben gore Head, 1619, Hoy, 
from Payai Azores. Wm. Thomson 
& Co., ballast to load for Dublin.

Cleared Saturday, Feb. 17.
Nancy Lee, 1808, Mure hie, 
i. Cuba. Wm. Thomson & 

Co., general cargo.
Coastwise—Schr Beulah, Pritchard, 

8t. Martins.
Sailed Sunday. February 18.

Steamer Shenandoah, Trlnlck, for 
London via IlallluX.

Steamer Cacouna, M undent, for 
Louisburg, C. B.

where she will at-

HEM) LINE The Royal Mail -etr this trip wllLbe 
the Allan litter Tunisian. She left Liv
erpool last Friday.

C P R Strs Montcalm from Liver
pool and Montrose from Antwerp both 
sailed last Wednesday for St John.

Manifests for 91 cars of U S pro
ducts were received at the custom 
house last Saturday for shipment to 
the Vnlted Kingdom by the winter 
port strs.

Bark Solway, 1599 tons net, which 
sailed from Newcastle, NSW. on the 
21st June last for Juniri, coal laden, 
has been given up as lost by her 
owners. She was commanded by Capt 
Rupert Salter, of Hantsport, who was 
about 64 years of age.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUT! 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
W. B. HOWARD, DM., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:WINTER FARES

St. John to Botoion................* -HW
Portland. ..... 4-00

tO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bengore Head...............Feb. 14
S. S. Bray Head .. .. ..
S. S. Inishowen Head...........Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.

St. John to
Steamer 

for Havana,
1.00 Mar. 19Staterooms

STEEL S. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTB.
Leaves SL John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eaetport, Lubec. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Monday» at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and 
8L John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.

8. 8. Bray Head.....................Feb. 3
S. S. Inishowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 
S. S. Bengore 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St John.

■
I

Head...............Mar. 28|

H. WILMOT YOUNG.
Popular plays at popular prices will 

be presented at the Opera House tills 
week by the Young Adams Stock 
Company. The play for tonight and 
tomorrow is the Russian drama, “U» 
tier the Dear’s Paw," by Count l>eo 
Tolstoi. On Wednesday and Thurs 
day Augusta Evans Wilson's South
ern. story. "8t. Elmo,” will be present 
ed. There will be matinees on Tues 
day, Thursday and Saturday ùfter- 
imx)ns, at 2.30. The vaudeville . 
cialtles which will be given are 
new. The following will appear be
tween the nets: The Three Gregorys, 
hoop rollers and comedy jugglers: 
Groom Sisters, team of toe dancers; 
King Cole, a burnt cork comedian; 
Edward Stauffer, and others.

Canadian Ports.
The intention of the St John’s Nfld 

er the str Sen lac 
Cook, c.f HalifaxDONALDSON LINE Halifax, Feb. 16.—Arrd stmrs Em

press of Ireland, Forster, from St. 
John for Liverpool and sailed : Kana
wha, Kellman, St. John for London 
Manchester Commerce. Couch, from 
Manchester for 8t. John.

Sid. 17th.
Parr

merchants to take ov 
owned by George C 
and tit her out for the seal fishery, has 
been abendoned and Capt Barbour, 
who is acting for the St John's peo
ple will not inspect the str aAprevi
ously announced. It is claimed that 
before the sir could be taken to the 
icefields she would have to be sheath
ed and it is now too late for the work 
to be done. The amount asked for the 
str was $25,000.

ê GENERALMODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.'HAVANA DIRECT A $10,000 Fire In P. E. island.

Charlottetown, Feb. ■ 17.—File at 
Montague this morning destroyed :» 
large building occupied by the Mon
tague Furnishing company, as a stor« 
nd by D. L. McKinnon, manager uC 

company, as a residence. The loss, 
will be about $10,000 partly covered 
by insurance. Adjoining buildings 
caught, but the tire wa« extinguished 
without further damage being done.

sn to Washington.
, Feb. 17.—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

with several law officers of the de
partment of justice, left for Washing
ton this afternoon to endeavor to 
make joint regulations with the gov.

nment of the Halted States as to 
the protection of the International 
fisheries according to the decisions of 
the Hague tribunal.

steamer Lake Michigan, 
y, Iiondon.

North Sydney, C. B., Feb. 16.—Arrd 
stmr Bruce (new) from Clyde.

Victoria, a ('., Feb. if,.-Arrd stmr 
Empress of India from Hong Kong.

From 
St. John. 

Feb. 15 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 28 
Apr. 4 

steerage.

Glasgow.
Jan. 27 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16

Cabin passage 
$30.25.
THE ROBERT REPORD CO., LTD.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

h»n
S. S. Cassandra. 
H. S. Kastalin,
H. 8. Cassandra 
8. 8. Atheuia,
S. S. Saturnia.

$47.50;

S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6- 
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For spaqei etc., apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ami
tile

Digby, Feb 16—The wrecking str 
Bridgewater assisted by the str West- 
port and Hugh D, have been unsuc
cessful in floating the schr Mina Ger
man, before reported ashore on Brier 
Island, and it is feared that ehe will 
now become a total loss, us she lies in 
an exposed position. Digby with the 
rest of western Nova Scotia tonight is 
in the grip of a most severe northeast 
gale and snowstorm. The schr Dorothy 
M Smart, homeward bound from the 
banks, is out in it being reported 
down the bay. The Maitland bark Cal- 
burga was towed to sea this after
noon bound to Buenos Ayres. It is 
three months since the vessel came 
through Digby Gut to load lumber at 
Annapolis. When first ready for sea 
the Calburga was driven ashore in 
Annapolis river by wind and ice, and 
afterwards floated by the govt sir 
Stanley and brought down the river, 
surveyed, was then held her deckload 
discharged and sufficient repairs mad#* 
to make her seaworthy. The crew ar
rived from St John yesterday.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Feb. 17.—Arid etmr Em

press of Britain, Murray. St. John.
Sid. 16th. stmr Tunisian. '
Bristol, Feb. 15.—Arrd ship Minclo 

(IUH), from. Grindstone Island via St. 
Michaels.

Liverpool, Feb. 15.— Arrd stmrs 
Manchester Importer, Haworth. Phil
adelphia for Manchester; Manchester 
Trader, Cabot, 8t. John, N. B., and 
Halifax for Manchester.

Table Bay. Feb. 16—Passed stmr 
Wakanui, Makepeace, St. John, N. B., 
for Melbourne.

Bristol, Feb. 7.—In port, bark Har
old. for Victoria, B. C.

Kingston, Feb. 1.—Arrd schrs Mag
gie Belle. Turks Island; 2nd, Doris 
M. Pickup, Mobile.

Sid. Jan. 27, achr Charlevoix, Pas
cagoula.

Mr. Haze 
OttawaOBITUARY.

MANCHESTER LINERS Mrs. J. J. Bedell.
Woodstock, Feb. 17.—Berton Be

dell received a telegram today stating 
that his mother, Mrs. J. J. Bedell, died 
at. the residence of her son in Kansas 
City, Mo., very suddenly, on Friday 
evening. She was 61 years of age, and 
until a few years ago upon the deatli 
of lier husband when she left to make 
her home with her son. was a resident 
of Woodstock parish. Berton and Vic
tor are 
Carman
man a brother of deceased. She was 
a member of Christ church, Woodstock 
Victor Bedell has left with the re
mains for Woodstock where Interment 
will be made in the Anglican cemet-

ELDER-DEMPSIER S. S. From 
SL John 

Feb. 10
Manchester.
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation *Feb. 12 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Trader 
Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation

UNE Feb. 24 
•Feb. 26 
Mar. 9 

•Mar. 11 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25 
Apl. 5

Big German Warship.
Kiel, Germany, Feb. 17.-The n*Y 

German battleship Prlnz Regent Luit* 
pold, the twelfth dreadnought of the 
German uftv 
ternoon in 
William.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS|
ns of deceased. Miss Hattie 

a sister and Charles Car-ill was launched this al- 
presence of Emperor

y
theTHE 8. 8. MELVILLE sailing #from SL 

John about February 20th.
8.S. BENDU sailing from 8L John 

about March 20th.
6. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to 
J. T.

INTERNATIONAL 
RAILWAY ‘ WAS TERRIBLY; 

, NERVOUS.
WOULD START JLT THE I 

? LEAST NOISE.

Foreign Ports.
Feb. 16.—Sid schr Mrs. Charles Griffin.

Woodstock, Feb. 17.—Mrs. Char le-* 
Griffin died at her home Broadway 
last evening of tuberculosis, aged 41 
years. Mhe is survived by a husbaud 
and four daughters,
Hilda and Kathleen. The 
be held tomorrow afternoon conducted 
by Rev. IL A. Archer.

Jacksonville,
Louise for AbacO.

Mobile, Feb. 16.—Arrd schr V.eta, 
from Port an Prince.

Sid. schr Lavengro for Port de Reid. Nfld Co.-s new str 
paix North Sydnev, today was an event or

Newport News, Feb. 16—Sid stmr surpassing interest to throngs of peo- 
Breardine for Curacao. vie and though somewhat disappoint-

Norfolk, Va.. Feb. 16.—Cld schr ing that ehe did not reach her dock
Abble C. Stubbs, McLean, for Sand- still the welcome accorded her officers

Cuba and crew was deeply gratifying to all.
bark Eclipse, from Hong Kong The Bruce all day yesterday steamed 

for New York, in tow of tug Standard through fields of heavy floe ice and ar- 
and passed out Cape Henry. rived off Low Point early today. Owing

Pascagoula. Feb. 16.—Cld schr W. to a slight accident to her machiner) 
,H Baxter. McBride, for Bur man. she did not get nearer than a me 

Antwerp. Feb. 14 —Sid stmr Mont-1 from the wharf, though die mat..-> 
rose for SL John; 16th stmr Eretria, and a number of passengers came 
Purdy, for Rosario and Santa Fe. ashore. Repairs are being effected by 

New York. Feb. 16.—Arrd schr North Sydney machinists and she will
Eva (’., Haux. Lunenburg; 16th stmr move into the dock tonight or early
Rentra, Doty. Liverpool. tomorrow. The new Brucqbas all the

Boston. Feb. 16.—Arrd scbr Collec improvements that Capt Delaney s l- 
tor Lunenburg. years of service on her lor he was

Sid. stmr 1 sleworth, lx>uisUurg. promoted to superintendent or tit 
Buenos Avres. Feb. 11—Arrd stmr Reid fleet the year before she was lost. 

Albuira, Ixxkbav. Antwerp. could suggest, have been utilized also
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4511 Bahia Blanca. Feb. 15— Arrd schr and it is safe to say that there is no

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE!Benj F. Poole. Williams, Weymouth, shipping fabric afloat that «an do the
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of N. S. same work iu Ice that this vessel can.

» , cpi ane A CO ■ —. The business men of North *>rl,icy
q. lohu N B RenArt< and Disasters tendered a banquet to Capt SpracklîhSL. bt. -lonu. N. it. Reports and Disasters. ^ offipers tonigbt at the Belmont

Boston, FeJ>. 16.--British *clir Col- |{0tel in honor of the arrival of the 
lector from Lunenburg, went ashore new slr
today on Rams I lead bar. She float- ---------
ed uninjured and arrived here. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Pascagoula, Feb. 15.—Schr Hornet. steamers
Miller from Hnvana, la «round on 0, ,reland. SV28. C P U. t o.
Horn Island beach. ,, *Vm rhnm-nn &Victoria. B. L\. Feb. 14.—Fishing Hesperian. 6)11, Thomson 4
schr Carrier Dov*> is ashore on Sin 
gree Island, Discovery Paaaee.

Nantucket. Mass., Feb. 15— Re 
cutter Gresham succeeded today in

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard», connection 1» made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
»leo for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
cr. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
eat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIOOU CUE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now' being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

KNIGHT A CO., - 
Water St.. St. John, N. B.

Agents.
Sydney. Feb 16—The arrival of the 

Bruce at
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jen. 28, and until fu 
notice the S. 8. Conner* Bree. will ri 
foil

Leave SL John, Lawton Saw Company1» 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.m., for St. An
drews. calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. üier Island, Red Store. SL George. 
Returning, leave 81. Andrew» Tueaday 
for St. John, calling at Delete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weaiher per
mitting.
Ay5iis,zs°=^Es,.^.Rs.t

none 71. Munagur, Lewis
B1Tlito8coinpany wlil not be renporelble for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written orler from the Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

Mariom, Dorothy, 
funeral willPIGKFORD S BUCK LINE

ST. JOHN, N. B., TO OEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 

Beimuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

A Chimney Fire.
The West End firemen were called 

out Saturday evening about 7 o'clock 
by au alarm from box 213 on account 
of the chimney being on tire in Rob
ert Stevens’ house on Winslow street.

o. i 
Sid.

Wherever there are people who am 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Milborn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pifis will restore tbe’eqtulibriam of the* 
deranged centres, and bring back tha 

.King Josish, 147. C. M. Kerrlson. shattered nervous system to w 
l.ueila, 164, C. M. Kerrison. ^ ,
Minnie Slausou, 271, A. W. Adams., .
May Flower, 132, J W. Smith. ! Miss Emma Read, Laeka», Ont..

itie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams : writes—"I have great pleasure in writ- 
R. Bowers, 372, R. C. Elkin. i fog to tell you about the great benefit:
v”eUB. Robert,Mi2?.e;!wn'8mtlb. ‘•»ïe~“«d 
Wm. !.. KlkiUB. 229. J. Vv. Smith. Heart and Ntm Pills. A bom a you; 
W. K. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. ago I was very badly run down and could.

f hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines hut none of them did me any; 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would! 
start at the least noise, and even start ha

WARE-

Connors.

>•

CANADA UNE Ne

Ht For Sale
Direct Continental Service to 

Canada.

St. John 
Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

From 
Rotterdam 
Mar. 11 
Apl. 1

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

•ight rates on application.
M. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

\ Gregory.
S.S. Wlllebad 

8.8. Pisa
Bk ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oiat.PI LES iSlI
pile». Fee testimonials in tfio press and a»6 Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills am 
yo.ir neighbor about it. You.can u* it and go cenU per box, or 3 boxes fag SL25.,

For sal. at all to*?, or «iUJ-
OR. CHASE’S OIWTWHT. ; oL ’

61 and 63 Water

WM. LEWIS & SON
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg 

Ings, Fire Escapee. 
BRITTAIN STREET.

'Phone, Main 736.
Main 208841.

DOMINION HTUNTIC RAILWAY St. John, N. B. 
House 'Phone,FURNESS LINE Co.g. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’a Point 

Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
with trains East and WesL 
arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sun-

A. C. CURRIE, AgeilL

Karamca, 3552, J. T. Knigll! li Vo.
Lee, 1802, Wm Thomson andNancy

AREY0U THINKING
of EuMing or Remodelling 

This Spring ?

■BMI
From 

London.

Jan. 28 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

at Digby 
returning Co.Sl John. 

Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Mar. 4 

Mar. 14

Pomeranian. 2700, Wm. Thomsonschrs James William audKanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock

days excepted. and Co.
Bengore Head. 1619, Wm. Thomson 

& GO.

Jane Palmer, both of which had been 
held fast, in the ice for nearly a week 
near Handkerchief lightship, and tow-

vJ

Schooners., ed them to Vineyard Haven.

Notice to Mariners.ALLAN LINE Arthur M. Gibson. 317, J. W. Smith. 
Alaska, 118, V M. Kerrlson.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. XV M«

ABluenose, 166, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co. 
Dara C., 402, J. W. Smith.
Kth> 1 B. Sumner, 353, It. C. E lkin. 
F. G. French, 14b, C. M. Kerrison. 
Harry Miller. 246, A. W. Adams. 
Harrv W. Lewie, 297, C. M. Kerri

the time to get your plans' INow is „ ,
ready. We can supply you with all 
plans aud estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade Our stock and prices are right. 
Call aud see us, or ’phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

I*Island
fog signal station Change not to to
rnade In fog signal until further notice 
The present trumpet wlil continue to 
sound the regular characteristic of 
the station, thus: — Blast 
20 see.

Maine—Seaeoast -MananaROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
ev / NSWINTER TOURS A!’! S10 see., silent

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

!Turbine Triple Screw steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

Aud Twin Screw Steamers Shipping Notes.
Head Line str Bengore Head, < apt. 

Hoy, arrived yesterday from Payai, 
Azores, in ballast, to load for Dublin. 
Tlse str is now berthed at the I. C. R.
wharf.

Str Nancy I.ee, Capt Murchie. under 
charter to the Munson Cuba line, is

ROBT. MAXWELL Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Klkin. 
Herald. 474, master.

Chamberlain.

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
HESPERIAN.

Saloon...................... 172-80 ■»**
Second Saloeà . - $804» and
Third Claes............$31.25 and

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

SL John. N. ■.

niLTHE PUL OF FIVE ROBBS. ■ 
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FIRE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 1 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. E 
QUICK TO FERMENT EASY TO WORK. ■ 
HAPPY BAK1DAVS! ■

eXotELDER-DEMPSIER UNEAND
201. a. w. Ad-Mason and Butter, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly dene. 

Office 18 Sydney Street. Tel. 823. 
Res. 385 Union Street.

882J0
SIS832.50

11. IL SHunter, 187, I). J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. StcUon. 271. J. W Smith.

smbbe. 157, C. M. Ker-

l(
Pram «. John the 6th of Each Month.

42 daye round trip—<80 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agente.

cXot S tended. Jennie A.

I

i

1

t

b

w

‘

. DAISY FLOUR makes good bread .
0 DAISY FLOUR makes good cake
r DAISY FLOUR makes pastry, etc.

mft

i

■ *

6

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
daily except Sunday for Quebec

end Montreal making
connection

Boneventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottswe, Toron|o, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, west 
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

*

■

ii
JW.’

NTFRC01 ON'AL
PAU W A V

EASTERN
S S .CO

CANADIAN
PACI FIC

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST " CANADA
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FINANCIAL WORLD
byHere Are Investors Whe Knew What They Want, 

and also These Wha Want to Invest bat 
De Net Know Whet They Want

<
Your Knowledge oMORE CHEERFUL 

TONE MARKS 
TRADING

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

■ H ,

................................

You cad eiyoy a steady rate of Income over a 

period of years with safety of principal by the judicious 
selection of Securities diversified as to character and 
location and readily convertible, with a yield of from 
4 p. c. to nearly 7 p. c, thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We are offering at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will correspond or call we will 
be, pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield up 
to the point desired.

SALESIf you have money to invest and have any particular se
curity lu mind let us know and we will get It for you. We 
can buy any security for you on the market.

If you have funds available for Investment but feel that
you have not had sufficient investment experience to var
iant you in making u selection, write us and let us know 
how much you have available and the rate of interest you 
have in mind and we will make a number of suggestions. We 
will give you full particulars and reasons why you should 
find an investment in the securities suggested a good one.

Don’t hesitate to write to us about Investments, you 
you place yourself under no obligation In so doing.

Furnished by F. 1. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Sleek Exchange, 
166 Prince William Street, it John. 
N. B.

■y Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Fvtous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 65% 05% 8514
Am Bet Sug. 54% RS 
Am Cot Oil.
Am Loco.
Am 8 and

(New York, Feb. 17.—A more cheer
ful appearance was presented by the 
stock market today and there was no 
trace of the heaviness which charac
terised yesterday’s trading. Prices 
were higher during most of the half 
day’s session, but changes were us un
important as on other days recently. 
Although the dullness of the market 
during the week has been pronounced, 
there was not enough business today to 
preserve an appearance of life. Less 

I than 90,006 shares were dealt In as 
compared with nearly 250,000 shares 
l;*-i Saturday.

The tlrni tone of the market was at
tributed largely to covering by shorts 
who desired to even up committments 
utl the week. Stocks were not In abun
dant supply and prices were advanced 
on moderate buying. The only stocks 

all widely were a few- of the 
less conspicuous issues. Canadian Pa* 

; ville and Norfolk and Western rose a 
! point and American Cotton 011 1%. 
j Foreign exchange rales advanced 
today and some further European bor- 

| rowing was reported. The $12,000.000 
i of one year. Lake Shore notes falling 
I due in Paris early next month were re
newed for another year, it was announc
ed. $5.000,000 to be placed In Parts and 
$7,000,000 In London. Arrangements 

made to ship $750,000 gold to

Saturday's Sales.
Cement Com., 3 © 28 1-Î.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 89, 25 © 88 3-4.
Shawinlgan. 26 © 128, 26 © 128 1-4
Mackay Pfd., 60 © 69.
Pulp, 6 © 160.
Canadian. Pacific, 79 © 231 1-2, 110 

© 231 1-4.
Detroit, 6 © 58 12, B © 59. 26 ©
Dominion Steel. 25 <a 58 5 8. 125 © 

58 1 2. 26 58 1-2 135 fa
Montreal Power. 3 fit’

191 1-2, 35 © 192. 25 © 191
Nova Scotia Steel, 50 ©
Twin City, 40 © 106 1-3.
Bell Phone. 24 © 147 4-2.
Montreal Street. 55 <h 226 1 2.
Ottawa Power. 220 © 161.
Cannera, 60 © 62, 25 © 61 3-4, 23 

©62.
Rlchilteu and Ontario, 205 ©• 121, 

176 © 122.
Coal >fd.. 10 © 111, 9 © 111 1-4.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 7 © 69, 36 © 70.
Paint, 6 © 36 3-4.
Smart Bag, 5 © 85.
RlO, 25 © 113.
Textile. 30 © 66.
Cement Bonds. 200 © 101.
Bank of Montreal. 5 © 248.
Union Bank. 230 © 168 1-2, 5 © 169. 

20 © 168 1-2, 10 © 170. 10 © 171, 10 
© 171 12, 14 © 172. 10 © 172 J-2, 45 
© 172 34. 26 © 173. 10 © 172 3-4. 
10 © 173 1-4, 25 © 173 1-4. 20 © 173, 
37 © 172, 10 © 172 12.

Ottawa Batik, 3 © 207 1-4.
Quebec Bank, 25 © 135 25 © 137, 

50 © 136, 144 © 137.
Crown Reserve. 50 

300, 1,800 © 302, 200 © 303.

56 55
6016 4816 50’4

a. ii*
Am T and T.140% 141- 140% Hi
Am Sug. . .119 • 119 119
Am Stl F.
An L'on.
Atchison. . .104 
B and O. . .402%, . .
B It T. ... 78 
C PR... .23016 23146 23116 831*4
C and O. . .’ 7116 .................................
C and St P. 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Col F nnd I. 26%
Chino Cop. . 25» 25% 8514 26%
Con Oas. . . .... 138% 138% 138%
D and H. . .1721, .................................
Erie.................... 31% 31% 31 31%
Erie 1st Pfdtt 61% 51% 61% 61% 
dr Nor Pfd. 129% 130% 129% 130%
den Elec. . ,158 .................................
Or Nor Ore. . 38.. 37% 37 37
hit. Harvest.. 106 105% 106% 106%
111 Cent. . .135% .................................
Int. Met.. .. 17% 17% 17% 17%
L and N. . 152% .... .... ....
Lehigh Val. .157% 157% 157% 157% 
Nev Con. . . 18% 18% 18% 18T,
Kan City So.. .... 26 86 26
Miss, K and T. 26%
Miss Pnc. . . 39% .................................
Nat Lend. . . 63% 63% 53% 53% 
N Y Cent. .110% 110% 110% 110% 
NY, O and W. 36% ... ....
Nor Par... .116% 117% 117 117 
N and \V. . .109% HO 109% 110
Pan Mall..................... 31% 31% 31%
Penn................... 122% 123 12j! 123

.............■
Par T nnd T. 47% ....................
Reading. .. .150% 157% 156%. 167 

and 8. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Rock Isld. . . 23% .................................
Sioss-Shef. ». 40 
So Pnc. . .107% 108 108 108

. .132% .................................
Son Ry. .. . 27% 27% 27% 27%
T nnd P. . . 31% .... *....................
Utah cop. . . 66% 67 r,6% 67
tin Par............. 163% 164% 163% 164%
V S Huh. . . 40
V S Steel. . . 69% 59% 69% 69%
U S Stl Pfd. .108 108% 108% 108%

64% 55

F. B. McCURDY & CO. I 8
~ JtVneMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John's, NfhL

.. ..V. Ml* MM MM 
. . 3» :lli% -MM MU

■1U4 lot ■ 104 Une
mos

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. all tL

. 80 ti Ett.bll.h.d 107».
M.mktrt Montreal Stock Bnehengo.

FREDERICTONm PiST.JOHN HALIFAX
HI NEW GLASGOW MONTREALto move ui

§ Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

Capital (paid up).........................................$1,000,000.00 .
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

s
South America early next week.

The trade reviews threw little light 
the situation, although it was 

reported that ’cumulative improve
ment was evident, with a. slow expan
sion of demand. The effect of severely 

weather Is still felt particularly In 
the Iron and steel Industries and in 

; railroad distribution.
Comparison of the tables in the 

'bank statement showed that marked 
changes occurred at the end of the 

j week. While the average table dis
closed u loss in cash of about $6.- 
009,000 tlie statement of actual 

! dit tous an Friday night revealed a cash 
loss of only $2.500.000. The average 
li un Increases was $7.680,000, while 

less than fl,-

i.

"A TRUSTE* THAT MEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 6t.

i
26

n
© 302. 400 ft COI

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Rep

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT \\ Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. INSURANCEParties in 8cott Act Localities Sup-1 
plied for Personal Use, Write St. |
John Agency. 20-24 Water Street, i MBHH

the actual Increase was
rTeoo,ooo.^^^*^**ipi| w . I

1 The bond market was steady. Total 
sales, par value, $1.147,000.

! V. S. 3'a coupon declined % and the 
registered % on call on the week.

«2JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.• February 17th.
Canada Power Bonds—3,000 at 77, 

6,000 at 78.
Wyagamack Bond»—14,000 at 72. 
Mexican Northern—100 at 19%, 25 

at 19%.
Spanish River Pfd.—25 at 88. 
Tram—5 at 43.
Debentures—25 at 83%, 15 at 83. 
Wyagamack—60 at 33%, %
Western Canada Power—10

net
•n,Aeeure Yourself of a

VIr Client.................. 65
West Union.. 83% ....

Total Sales—87,200.
You'll Sleep More Soundly

II Yea keep Healthy With 
Dr. Morse's lidlan lent Pills

PERPETUAL INCOME
By Buylns nPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.
Perpetual Mortgage 

6°» Debentures
The Company’s assets amount 

to over $550.000, whereas the 
Bond and Debenture Issues 
outstanding amount to only

9275.000.
The Company's future earn

ings are protected by long term 
Municipal .and Klectrlc Railroad 
Contracts.
PRICE TO YIELD 6.80 P. C.

Seed for particulars.

KiTHE BOSTON CURB.The msn or
at 34. 
at 68%.

woman with a good
ly direct private wires te J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
appetite, 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is ! 
never troubled much |

Nolife
1Auk. Bid.

3.85l.aRose.........................................
Mexican Northern ...... 20
Mex. Nor. Bonds 
Spanish River . .
Tram Debentures ♦. .. 83% 
W. C. Poewr 
W. C. Power Bonds .. .. 89 
Canada Power .. .
Can. Power Bonds 
National Brick
Wyagamack............
Wyagamack Bonds

: February 17th.
Bid. Asked. 

.. 24% 25

.. 26% %

19% i|i

JOHNSON’S \ 
r—-T UNIMENT X

as been curing Sprains, Strains, Cute, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household * 
liniment that does not go out. age and 30c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A CO., Bonto*. Mama.

£1 In Constant Use 
IOI Year»

04
M ' 34Zinc .. ...

East Butte
l.ake ('opper.......................34%
Fran kiln .. ..
Trinity.............
V. 8. Mining .
Davis...............
(Iran by.............
isle Royale ..
Nevada ...........
Shannon ....
Tamarack .. .
Osceola............

w ith alecple»nc»s. 
It is. when the 
bowels become 
constipated and the 
liver and kidney- 
sluggish that th< 
trouble begins.

Lazy liver an 
constipated bovve 
quickly bring 01 

biliousness, indigestion and sick head 
aches, making a sound, refreshing night* 
sleep impossible. Ur the inactive kidney 
allow the blood to becomes losded wit) 
uric acid, which 1 avises rheumatism, 
with all its sleep-destroying tortures.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless sleep by keeping ill these 
organs active and regular. The headache* 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood is purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Mtnt'i Indian Rut P/V/ihavc been 
• favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they are ir 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they are salt for young 
and old. Made by VV. H. Comsted 
Cc., Ltd., Brockville, Ont., and sol. 
by all ** * -

Montreal, Feb. 17.—OATS—(’ana 
«liait Western No. 2. 63 1-2 to 54; No. 

I 3. 61 12 to 62: extra No. 1 feed. 62 1-2 
I to 63; No. 3 local white. 51 to 61 12; 

No. 3 local white, 60 ft 50 1-2, No. 4 
local white. 49 to 49 1*2.

FLOUR—Manitoba 
patents, tirais, $5.60: seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patenta 

I choice, $6.10 to $6.36: straight rollers, 
5 to $4.75; straight rollers bugs. 

I $2.15 to $2.25.
1 MILLFEED.—y’.ran, $24: shorts, $26 
middlings, $28; moulllie, $28 to $34.

■ HAY No. 2 per ton, car lota, $16 to
$16.60.

POTATOES per bag. car lots, $1.70 
to $1.80.

83
I58%58%

12% 13 S8
What other liniment hne ever undergone eu ah e 

teet t For over e century
16% 4::

%35% 77%
0159 18 Je[ÏÏ- spring wheat 34% 

.. .. 23%
35 34 33%
24% 71% IA1»Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. .. .. 18%!*1 '■v.îîsr%9% ,ri

MONTREAL STOCKS.omola §oot »tlk 
laOlfitlos. 80$4.6 . 28 uiw

waW. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
’Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Win. 8t.. St. John 
213 Notre Dame St. W. Mont-

%.. .. 113

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Membère of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

iNEW YORK COTTON RANQE.
T«

■y Direct Prlvite Wire» I» J. C 
Mackintosh A 0». MARITIME PROVINCE to attend the convention at Frederic

ton on the 8th of March.
John M. Dunn and T. 8. Peters ISECURITIES.Asked Bid 

. 29% 29
. 89 88%

.. ..231% 231%Thz New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Limited
5 Per Cent. Bonds

ran. Cement.
Can. Cement 
Can. Pac... .
Crown Reserve.. . 
Detroit United.. .
Dom. Steel......................
Dom. Steel Pfd............
Dom. Textile.. ..
Ill Trac. Pfd...........
Lake Woods Com..
Laurent Ide.................
Mex. L and P. . . 
Mont. Power.. .. 
Mont. Street..
N 8 Steel.................
Ogllvle Com............
Ottawa Power.. .. 
Penmans Com.. .
Que. Rail...................
Rich, and Ont...»
Rio Janeiro..............
Tor. Roll...................
flhawlniean. .. .. 
Twin City.................

were appointed a committee to draft 
a constitution and by-laws for the 
board to be submitted at the next 
metelng which will be held on the 
third Tuesday In March.

Asked Bid A ve|,y Interesting discussion follow-
Acadia Fire.. ., .. ..100 95 ed as to what could beat be done to
Acadia Sug. Ord. ... 76 71 boom th* largely undeveloped poesi-
Aeadia Sugar Pfd.. .104 100 billttes of this place.
Brand-Henderaon Com/. . 2p 16 With the coming of the railway
Cape Breton Elec Com........... .....  50 these will have new and added Inter-
East. Can. 8. and L.. .142 137 eat. No section In the St. John valley
Eastern Trust................................. 152 offers greater advantages to the fruit
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 98 grower, the dairy farmer, the stock
Halifax Fire. ... .100 98 raiser, and the beef producer. Good
Mar. Tele. Pfd.........................101 A8 opportunities exist for a canning In-
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104 Hi duatry which could be cheaply estai*
N 8 Car let Pfd.. . 1.......... ..... 90 liahed in (lagetown and could be made
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd........................... 46 Interesting for any one who Is coqver-
N fl Car 3rd Pfd........................... S3 aant with the business. This is a splen-
N 8 Car Com........... « ............... 21 did centre for blue berries, corn and
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48 46 fruit for canning purposes and the
Stanfields Pfd........................... 104 102 farmers and berry pickers are ready
Stanfields Com............................... 63 to give their hearty co-operation.
Trln Cons Tele. Co®..................... 30 There 1» also a splendid opening for
Trinidad Electric............... 77 7tv milling purposes, the manufacture of

- Bonds. all kinds of lumber with good booming
Brsnd-Henderson 6*1. . «100 97 privileges for safely holding the logs

• Cape Breton Else. 5*s. . 95% 95 and deen water for their cheap an;l
Chronicle $’s........................ 101 99% easy shipment. As a centre for the
Hal. Tram. 6's.................... 101% 100 mtlllnv of grain, It has few equals on
Mar. Telephone «’a. . .106 104 the river.
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6 s. . x 96%, 94%

• N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .106 ' 103
_ Porto Rico 6’s,............... 90 89

Stanfields 0’a.......................102% 101
Trln Telephone •*§. . .101 
Trinidad Elec 6’s.

Pfd.*. *.February 17th. 
High. liOw. Close.

, 10.04 9.96 9.97—98
12 13—15
19 21—22
21 17—19
22 21—23
21 22—24
32 29—30
30 26—28

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prlnss William Street, St. John. 
M. B.

1
Mar.
May .. .. .. io.il
July ..

Sept. .

302
. ..58 67%

.. 59% 69

. .104% 104% <.. 1V.29 
.. 10.22 
.. 10.26 
.. 10.30 
.. 10.37 

Jan...................10.34

Stocks.

65%
Oct. .. . 89%. .. 90
Dee 133

. ..162 160 
. . 83% 82

. -191% 191% 

....................... 220%CLOSING COTTON LETTER. M.
• Bond issue of $100.000 secured by 
assets of over $1,400,000.

Net earnings each year more than 
sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt. 

PRICE:—104 and Interest.

t94%96
126

V. ! ! 151By Direct Private Wires <e J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

160%
.. 64 *68%
.122% 122

'.'.136 " .........
..128% 128% 
............... 100%

IS
. r.s

COAL AND WOOD
COMPLETELY CUBED New Yrk. Feb. 17.—Liverpool wan 

somewhat better than a
113%with 

but firmer mi 
ae rally which 

as at-

parity ^CANNEL COAL The Allant c Bond Co. LimitedOF DYSPEPSIA close ypgierday,
dertone Iheie us' well ae rally 1 
developed here during the day w 
ttUnited largely to natural reaction 
ary foreps after a sharp decline. The 
market was fairly active and very 
nervous of movement throughout, re
flecting more of a contpst between 
bull nnd bear forces as a result of 
recent developments. While the de
cline hne Imparted more courage to 
believers’ in lower prices It, remains 
to bo seen whether the setback as a 
whole, Is anything mogg serious than 
a natural reaction In a bull market. 
Periods frequently develop In a con 
( erted speculative movement where 
the Impnirment of technical condi 
tlons renders It desirable that the 

unde

HOWARD P. ROBINSON,
President.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

for Grates end Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLE* EASILY 

Makes m Bright end 
Lasting Mre

Banks.

Commerce Bank..................217%
Molson* Bank...................... 212%
East. Townships. .
Bank of Mont... «.
Bank of N\ 8... ./
Quebec Bank...........
Union Bank......

By Na-Dra-Co Dyspepsia TiMets
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. .816 MWe are continually hearing from 

grateful people who have had experi
ences like that of Miss Alice fl. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls, tint., who writes»

“I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for the br tit 1 received from your 
most wondtiiiil Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicine* without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
heard of vuur Na-Dru-Lu Dyspepsia 
Tablets an J thought 1 would give them 
a trial. 1 have been completely cured 

dyspepsia. 1 wd be only too pleased 
to advise any onetrtuhled Bifli dyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial."

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
live the immediate relief from heart
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, which insomuch needed, 
but if taken regulariv for a few day* or 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated case* of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you caa get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering? 
National Drug and Chemical Cei. of 
Cawada. Limited, Montreal.

.. ..249% 
-. ..276% 
....138 

.. ..173

TPlease Add lo Your Directories :
< uppers, Osgood, real- 
171 Bridge.
C'arvlll, George, reel- 

71 Waterloo.
r. P R. Freight Agent,

U. P. R. Shed Fore

1Main 1354 21 
deuce, 1

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Main 2225 viTHOUGHT COLO WOULD 
TOHmuocoun

Main 707 146 Smyths 8L Mill. 9922» Union St.
The ft ttMain 708

man, Mill.
Main 1010 Uoody, Fred J., Agt. 

Dlumoud Rubber Co. of N. Y„ 
97 Prince Wm.

Main 1343 41 Davidson, .1. IL, resi
dence, 76 Dorchester.

Roth. 39 Oomvllle, James, real 
dence, Rothesay, number 
changed from Roth. 30-71 to 
Roth ::9.

Main 2074 21 tiagle*, C. J. A Co., Dry 
Goods, 359 Main.

West 207 Fairvllle Realty Co., G. 
H. Allan, Mgr., Main 8L, Fair

Soft Coals Standard Ideal GréGETOWN HIS NOW 
Company

leaders should shake out any 
sirable following. This «oiiditi 
veloped last week In the bull cam 
pelgn. While llierefore we believe 
in ultimately lower prices, we believe 
that caution should be exercised in 
selling contracts on such sharp de 
dines as have been lately 
---------------------------------- JUD8QN A CO;

for Cooking Steve» or Grates
Sydney

$64» a ten up. I eon OF THE LOT Lena GOT TEST MM, 
hkakt did not feel 

ANY TOO GOOD.

en« .«her good ml* »«8 t
Limited 
6 p.c.

first Mortgage Gold Bonde
Dm JaseMy 2nd, 1941

iAMfte ». McSIVtRM.
• Mill Strew (lagetown, Feb. 14.—In very .hort 

notice, a largely «tended meeting I Mr. Robert McLernon, Sbiwrlfle. 
was held la the temperance hall, last ! Que., writer—“I am writing to tell ye 14 
evening for the purpose of taking Into f*» experience I bad with a bad cold and a 
consideration the formation of a board bottle of your valuable medicine. 1 
of trade. was up In the lumber camps teaming

Much enthusiasm was manifested by horses, smd 1 caught a very bad cold, 
those present and a general desire ex- 1 thought it was 
pressed that Queens county should do 
her part In assisting in the greater 
development movement now so gener
al over the entire province. A resolu
tion to organize a board of trade to 
be called the Oagetowti Board of 
Trade, was carried by a unanimous 
standing vote, and Immediately 25 
gentlemen enrolled their names to the 
membership list.

Organization was the» completed by 
the election of the following officers:

President—8. L. Peters, Queens
town.

Vice Prfsldent—Dr. J. A. Pass well,
Oagetown.

Secretary—T. 0, Peters, Oagetown.
Treasurer—Sheriff Williams, Oage

town.
The president. Fred C. Ebbett and 

T. 8. Peters with Sheriff Williams as 
substitute, were appointed delegates

Teleehere 4M
i

Lending e* Cars 
Acadia Plctou and 
Old Mine* Sydney

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ei
ti

Main 1781 11 Golding, Walter H., re
sidence, 108 Waterloo, number 
changed from Main 1781 to 
Main 1781 11.

Main 17*1 21 Golding, J. N., Sf„ resi
dence. 106 Waterloo.

Main 18*7 32 Milne, George, 
deuce. 9 Geoderich.

Main 23-11 Morrison, Nell J„ resi
dence, Custom House.

Main 1614-31 Sheraton. Noel rest 
dence, 85 Mecklenburg.

Sheriff’s Office. King 
East, number changed f 
Main 562-11 to Main 164.

West 111-11 Stuart, Frank K., real- 
- dence. 18* Duke, W. H„ number 

changed from West 167-11 to 
West 111-11.

Weel 11121 Webb, J. R.,
186 Duke, W. E.

ssawraw — n: *• "•h
nlRB wnns msikmg repair, F. J. NL4BET,
*7-11 J!.T SuIiTISr JMsN. a February 17, "’"*8

«I144 By Direct Private Wire* te J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.

•]- b
ï0,reyM.r^Kr.

4M hot fret «ay toÿeod.

remrdire bet tlwy did me no good. A 
friend told SM «root Dr. Wood’.Nof- 
wiy Mne Syrup, to 1 tried tt, sod when 
1 tad token two bottle, my cold 
I think it to a greet remedy, ■ 
advise uy one with » «e to 
I can't praise It enough."

Dr. Wood*. Norway «ne Syrup coo. 
twine lit the hug heeling virtues of the 
Norway nées tree, which 
Wild Cherry

i" »!The bond, are secured by 
• fleet mortgage, and the .Ink
ing'fund will redeem the en
tire Irene at 110 per cent, and 
scerwd Interest five years de
fers maturity. '

Frie* w and Intdretv

and my heart
New York. Feb. 17.—Tree to 

precedent today's market showed a 
mild rallying lelideacy following yes 
terday'e short seUlag movement by 
room traders end the stock» need aa a 
medium of speculation, recovered 
stent fractions of the previous da 
loea. The general Hat remained " 
and featureless. Biceptlng the acme 
What more cheerful tone of the week, 
ly reports of the mereintlle agencies 
the ley'» news budget wa. wlihwit 
color and tiw dey'» fluctue 
fleeted merely the week-end

^w^Taswsf.b.T-.

reel <BROAD OOVE and 
OLD MIMES SYDNEY i

COALS d«î use il

Hay, Main 164

Royal Securities 
Corporation, ““

H. BRADTORD, I _ 
164 HoNts St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal

LANBIHO TODAY
OIBBON * DO.

ted with 
pectoral

«

Produce. bark o«4 other 
remedies, .makes It tme of the greatest 
known preparations for Cenghs, Colds. 
Bronchitis, nnd all Throat end Urn.

J
Electrical Repairs and bn,

flUwis*

Manufactured only by The T. tits
knot Co, Wauud, Turent» CM. f

■
...

.5.''- 7;
MÀ.StI .

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumffer and General Broker*
, Spruce, Hemlock, Birch. Southern Fine. Oak, 

Cyprus. Spruce Filina end Creoaoted Filing

If You Want to 
Buy or'Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phono, M. 1963. 8t. John, N. B.

Choicest 
Courtenay Bay 

Lots
Months ago when we could 

pick and vlnxtsc, we secured for 
clients the best property 

Bay,surrounding Vourtenay 
brat, because It is nearer the 
City, is belter situated n.nd will 
show Investors a quicker and 
larger profit than anything In 
that vicinity. This In now be- 
in# carefully subdivided. Every 
provision that modern town- 
planning can suggest Is being 
made. Our prices and terms 
will he better than the best. 
Watch for the unnoutuemeiu of 
out sUv.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
Insurance RIAL ESTAI I Loans 

Ritchie Building, SI. John. 
Rhone Main 746
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LOT OF M-GILL by Hbn- 
Notes on the! self -

Gome - A Comparison of 
Hockey Today and Years

-
Montreal, fell. !«.—Tbt McGill Kay. MeOlU.I. TlUton, Toronto. Time 

swimihlng and diving team and the Mo- Î0 4-6 seconds 
Oil! water polo sextette wound up 100 Yards—1, llodgeon, MoGlll; 3, 
u record week In Intercollegiate ath- McGill, McGill: 8, Foot*. Toronto, 
letica for the red and white yester- Time 1 minute, I 1-5 sees, 
day afternoon, defeating the Toronto 220 Yarda-I, Hodgeon. McOlU; 2, 
Varsity aquatic team» In decisive taah- McGill. McGill; 3, R. Foote, Toronto. 
Ion. By these two victories they made Time 2 mins.. 40 « neca.
It four straight intercollegiate Cham- Fancy Diving—1, Draper. McQlll, BS 
ptonshlpH captured In 24 hours by Me- ft points; 2, Kilpatrick, Toronto, 48 
dill athletics. The basketball having % points; Elliot, Toronto, 48 points, 
won their title Friday afternoon, while Long Plunge—1. Btavert. McGill, 53 
the hockey seven duplicated the feat feet 7Vfe Inches; 2, XJrouhart, Toronto. 
Friday evening. In both cases Toronto BS feet IK inehe; 3, Van Gunten. To- 
tearns were the victims. ronto, 45 feet 6 Inches.

In the swimming and diving con- 40 Yards Back Stroke—1, Draper, 
test the McGill representatives won McGill; 2, Shlves, Toronto; 3, Jeffries, 
all seven events on the programme Toronto. Time 291-6 sees, 
and also won three seconds. At polo Relay Race, Teams of 40 yards each 
the McOlU sextette won by a score of —Won by McGill, with Draper, Hodg- 
4 to 1. the game being featured by son, MacKay, McGill, 
brilliant work of Milne In goal for Score by points—McGill, 44: Tor- 
Toronto. onto, 18.

The summary:— Water polo—McGill, 4; Toronto, 1.
40 yards—1, Draper, McGill; 2, Mac- Halt time score—1 to 1.

■r-sseaKr

it Ica^ovoB Aw.
Age.

HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL

à M. J, BARRY. Proprietor.
48-4» King Square» Saint John. N. B.^^ct2Lhu5^M:,;,r.KSB!r2anewly fumiehed wttU Bnllw. UsrpoU.
Utreet Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boat».

Prince William Motel KCURLINGHOCKEY )
St John's New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B. 1The second game of a series between 

the Thistles and the Carleton Curling 
clubs was played on Saturday after
noon and evening and resulted In a 
victory for the Thistle» with u major
ity of 43 points. Tho Carleton club 
won the first match of the series about 
a week ago and the final match which 
will be played the latter part of this 
week promises to be a very Interest- 
lng one. The following Is the score by 
rinks of Saturday's match.

Crescents Defeated Rothesay.
In a fast and exciting hockey game 

In the Queen’s. Rink last Saturday 
evening, the Crescent» 'defeated the 
Rothessy College teem by u scoree of 
6 to 4. Th first half was entirely id 
favor of the visitors, the score at half 
time standing 3 to 1 against tfte local 
team. In the second half, however, 
they bucked up In good style, with 
the result that they netted the puck 
four times, while the visitor# manag
ed to add but one more tally.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Crescents

THE ROYAL 1*DEDIER PITRE. flSAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*

How would the crack teams of tan
years ago make out against, the teams 
of today? It’s an Interesting question 
end one that may lead to an Infinite 
variety of arguments.

Taken individually, arc the hockey 
players of the Wanderers, the Cana
diens, the Ottawus and Quebec» of to
day more efficient playeis than In the 
days when the Mont reals, the Sham
rocks and the Victorias, amateur 
teams, all of them, were powers in 
the laud?

And echo answers "how?"
. ft Is possible, perhaps, to pick out 
certain Individuals here and there 
with whom comparison would be ex
tremely odious. Pitre, of the Cana
diens, Is a case in point. It always 
happens every few 
forward player stands 
tiers above his fellows. There was 
Tom Phillips, you remember; 
or eight years ago no one on th 
game compared With ' Nips.” And it 
Is pretty hard today to compare any

Hotel Dufferin Afternoon—Thistle Ice.
•T. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND,

4Curletop.
11. Itoxborough 
H. F. Mooney 

S. D. Wilson 
E. H. Roxborough 

26 Skip .... 6

Thistles.
R. Crawford 
Dr. D. Malcolm 
J. L. MitAvity 
J. fl. Malcolm 

Skip.............

Rothesay College
Goal.

Point.
.Crossklll

.. ..Teed 

..Hibbard

« KnowltonManager.
Doody.. .. 
B. McGowanCLIFTON HOUSE IRover. Carleton loe.

.» .i ..Andrews 

. Gilbert 

Lockhart

McShane........... A. McLennan 
W. S. Jewett 
Wm. Ruddick 
E. R. Taylor 

Skip .. .. IB 
F. McLennan ‘ 
O. Wet more 
H. Driscoll 
,r. M. Wilson 

1» Skip .. .. 24

E. P. Howard 
R. 8. Ritchie 
O. 8. Bishop 
H. C. Olive

Skip...........
J. 8. Cameron 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. C. Obesley 
A. W. Machum

H. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Prlneeee Street», 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Centre.
Hatch

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
years that one 
head and shoul- :Clarke.*. 

Brown.,.
16

Bettor New "men Ever Hunter
The officials were as follows :~ 

Referee. J. McGowan; umpire, A. L. 
Marshall; ttij&SYi, Crescents, M. M. 
Jarvis; Rothesay Côlloge, J. Brown.

The penally summary is as follows:
First galf, <^ef(cents, Hatch, 2 min 

tiles, McShane, 9 minutes; Rothesay 
College, Gilbert, 3 minutes. Second 
half, Rothesay College, Lockhart, 2 
minutes, Hunter, 2 minutes; Crescents 
H. Doody 3 minutes. Total, Gres 
euts, li minutes; Rothesay College, 6 
minutes.

WANDERERS DEFEAT QUEBEC
18.—Wanderers took

VICTORIA HOTEL ::Skip•t. SohilH&Vte. ,SLtd*hPropr iZtore, 
A. M. PH1LP», Manager.

ether wing player of today with Pitre. 
This year the Frenchman seems to be 
about at the top of his form, 
shooting Is terrific. Goalkeepers say 
that, when Pitre shoots from fifteen 
to twenty feet away from the goal tile 
puck comes so fast that It can. 
be seen. Only that instinct which all 
goal tenders develop, prompts them 
to jump where they think the puck 
is—and as often «« not it. Isn't there 
at all.

Evening—On Thistle Ice.
Fred McLennan 
R. C. Baskin 
8. M. Beatteuy 
Geo. A. Clark 

Skip 
John
H. Blssett 
J. M. Belyea 
R. Drlnan 

Skip .. .. 17 
B. B. Knowlton 
R. C. Stewart 
11. Belyea 
W. H. Estabrooke 

Skip .. .. 18

A.Shaw
H. Me Alpine 
F. Me Andrews 
W. A. Shaw

Skip...............
Dr. Warwick 
E. R. S. Murray 
R. H. Gibson 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip.............
T. H. Belyea 
Q. L. Warwick 
W. J. Shaw 
D. R. Wlllettf 

Skip.............

This Hotel I» under new management

en, Silver, etc.
AMERICAN PLAN.

His I
.Elbe1119

Mylesflorist — “Shand’s”
Killamey Roses Are famous. 

Have You Tried Them?
M Mile 7126

M'LEANGOOD RACINGBRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

22al, Feb,
the leadership qTthe National Hockey 
Association away from Quebec last 
night by defeating the Quebec sexette 
9 to 6. The local team showed a re
markable reversal of form and In the 
first two periods had easily the better 
of the play. In the last period Russell 
and Sprague Gleihero ^obb Put out 
of the game ior rough work and Odle 
Cleghorn was laid out. With 1 
Btitut.es on the Wanderers' Itn 
had the better of the play, 
unable to tie up the score, although 
In the last period they outscored the 
locals.

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE.
Boston. Mass., Feb. 17.—Harvard 

closed Its hockey season at home to
night. by defeating Yale 4 to 0, In a 
one sided game at the Arena. Sortwell 
made three of Hjfcrvard'f four points. 
Not a penalty was called during the 
contest.

Montre

CHAMPIONPitrle Has Speed.
Speed Pitrle has in bunches and he 

carries enough weight with it to make 
hlm u formidable opponent to check. 
There haven’t been many Pit ries. His 
stvle is all his own. It differs as 
much from that of great forwards of 
the past and great forwards of the fu- 

heese. It is essen- 
game as It elands

No. 34 King St. The recent heavy snowstorm caus
ed the track at Moosepeth park Satur- 

I day to be too heavy for fast time, but 
j never the less, the races proved very 
j interesting and furnished good sport 
j for a large crowd who were in attend- 
1 ance.

Owing to the state of the track, on- 
London, Feb. 17.—The English lea- hy two events were pulled off, vis: 

gue defeated the Scottish league this Glass A trotters and (’lass B trotter», 
afternoon. England also won the am-1 While each event was won in straight 
ateur international.

Tho results were:
Inter-League Match.

English league, 2; Scottish league, 0.
Amateur International.

England, 3: Wales, 0.

!

i 17
WINES AND LIQUORS. On Carleton Ice.

R. Carleton 
Rev. O. F. Scovll 
<\ Coster 
W. O. Dunham

Skip................. 20 Skip . .. 17
D. Cameron 
W. J. Carrie
Rev. W. O. Raymond W. J. Watson 
J. Mitchell 

Skip....

New York, Feb. 17.—Robert Mc
Lean, the 18 year old Chicago school 
boy successfully defended his title of 
amateur Ice skating champion by win
ning both of the two American In 
door championships held tonight at 
St. Nicholas rink.

In the quarter mile event McLean 
came within one fifth of a second of 
equalling the record of 42 seconds for 
this rink, held by Morris Wood. Vei 
eian Phil Kearney pushed McLean 
to the limit to win the race.

McLean won the nfile championship 
by a well-judged sprint 
laps. He was crowded closely by R 
Wheeler, of Montreal, who had set 
the puce most of the way. The time 
was 3.11 1-5. which is remarkable fo. 
a sixteen lap track.

The quarter mile race for boys ui 
der 16 years, went to New York 
youngsters, who took all three places- 
The western stars were unable to ov 
ercoms the handicaps which they < on-

T. Leddtngham 
F. F. Burpee 
8. W. Palmer 
W. J. S. Myles

ture as chalk and c 
Hally suited to the 
today. Pitrle on one of the old-time 
short pass, in-and-out teams, would 
have been but a very ordinary mem- 
ber.

Taking the average forwards, how
ever, and those a little above the 
age, It. looks us though they have 
something on the -former giants of the 
game. Accessories have improved and 
tended to make the game faster. The 
tubular skate has done wonders and 
has made men who were previously 
fast Into veritable whirlwinds. Rus
sell Bowie was one of the last to dis
card the old style double-enders. Bow
ie couldn't cotton to the tubulars at

Medicated Wines tbree sub- 
e, Quebec 
but were R. L. Jess 

F. T. Belyeaweek—A consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wine»

aye heats, the winners were given all they 
i could do to get under the wire ahead 
as they were closely shoved by the 
other horses.

The following is a summary of the 
events:

George Scott 
25 Skip..........indorsed W the Medical Faculty. 4

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Mein «31. 44 * 46 Deck »t

Grand total... .IBB Grand total 112 
Thistle Ladies Win. 
rinks of Thistle lady curlers 

went to Hampton on Saturday and 
managed to win a close and exciting 
match, their majority being only nine 

»T. JOHN QAMKERB 'DEFEATED, points. The following Is the score by
8p.e.61"T5îh8tîrd*«' Ink. h.-» Mrs. Rutherford »lre. Sutherland7 

Mo?g°".'. ïl 'r»n «. S.vZ l Ml» Likely Mr.. Angevine
era oemeleMopotok on aaturdeyand «re. Prince Mr». Barnes
plsyed the bankera team here, he ngi Mrg wl|||ama Mre Uunaiii
defeated 3 to 2. After the game the g.. .. gk«
Vl,!L0rVe/e.7.,:rtell,ed 81 BupBe,1 Mrs. Scarborough Ml» Travle '
ât th# Windsor Cafe .. i Mies Robson Miss Turnbull

Longboat,.the ranner. on hie j Mrg .Jackson Miss Falrweather
way home from England via Halifax j MjgB Campbell Mrs. E. March
stopped off at Moncton and Is still ak, ................ jj skip 10
here. Tom appears to be having n MlgaStarkey Mrs. Wilson
good time, »nd eaye he is afraid MigsW Raymond Mrs. Evans
body except his wife. Tom appeared MiseH ,ack Miss Baird
on the stage of a local theatre last Miss MaeLaren Mrs. R. March
evening. skip................. skip .... 9

Claes A Trotters. in the last two
* « —t» I Black Horse, Rex Cormier. »Aston Villa, 0; Blackburn R., 3. j i»arkdale H Tibbetts . ..

—....................

i
• 3

3 2
Liverpool, 1; Sheffield \V„ 1. 
Manchester U.. 0; Bury, u. 
Newcastle U., 3; Sunderland, 1. 
Oldham A., 3: Everton, 0. 
Preston. N. E., 2; Notts County. 
Sheffield U., 1; West Brom A., 1. 
Tottenham H.t 2; Middlesbro, l.

Class B Trotters.
'Brazilian Jr., J. A. Barry.. .. ..1
Jack H.. Mr. Hamm...................
Maud M„ John McCarthey. .
Grey Horse, W. McQuude. . .. -4 4

The officials were John JAcksou, 
starter. W. Campbell, timer; John 
Dolan. S. Sherwood and R. D. foie», 
judges.

On Wednesday afternoon next there 
will be a rare lor the colt elites, a 
free for all and a class for pacers.

1
M. & T. McGUIRE, all. .2 2

3One day something went wrong with 
his actmstomed skates and there was 
nothing available but tubulars. Into 
these Bowie climbed and he has never 
worn any other kind since. He found 
that they gave him at least i.aree yards 
more speed on the Arena sheet— that 
Is to say on tubulars he could have 
given himself three yards start on the 
old style skates and caught up with 
himself at the end of the rink.

1.

SUv tLSL ït: T.TÏ7II
Summary.

Quarter mile dash—Won by ,R. Me 
Lean, Illinois A. (’., Chicago; P. .1 
Kearney, st. Nicholas Kink, New 
York, second: A. J. O'Bickey, Cleve
land, third. Time, 42 1-6 second».

One mile race—Won by H 
T. Wheel 
»econd :
3.11 1-:..

Quarter mile dash -For boys unde 
16 years old—Won by Stanley Uer»b 
al, 180 yards), public school, No. 166. 
New York; Glen Tworobly. (60 yds.i, 
Berkeley School. New York, second 
Arthur Gershal. (50 yds.). Public 
School, No. 166, New York, third. 
Time. 44 1-5.

Second League.
Burnley, 3; Bradford, 1.
Derby County, 2; Hull City, a. 
Fulham, 2, Barnsley, 2.
Oatnsboro T., 2; Bristol City, 2. 
Grimsby Town, 2: Clapton U., i. 
I>e<ls City, 1; Blackpool, 0. 
Leicester Fosse. 5; Birmingham, 2. 
Notts Forest, 2; Chelsea, 0. 
Stockport C„ 3; Glosaop. 0. 
Wolverhampton, 1; Huddersfield, 2.1

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Mi :
Montreal A. A., Montreal 
i. Kearney, third. TimeOTTAWA WINS er.

Sticks Are Better.

fijjgBtfgS The matter of slicks also, has shown 
progress. Years ago a club purchased a 
bundle of Sticks in a hap-baxard sort 
of way. The manager or whoever had 
charge, dumped the load on tho floor, 

took their choice. To-

LONGBOAT COMING. Total Total .. .. 25
Tom Longboat, the runner, ie expect

ed to arrive here today from Moncton. 
The Indian arrived In Halifax from 
England last week and says he le open 
to meet any runner In the world from 
one to fifteen miles.

Southern League.
Brighton & H., 1; Plymouth A., 0. 
Stock, 0: Southampton.
Coventry C„ 3; Crystal 
Luton, 1; Norwich City, 0. 
Northampton, 7; Reading. 0. 
Swindon Town, 4; Watford, 0. 
Bristol R.. 0; New Brompton. t. 
Westham U., 3; Exeter City, 2. 
Mill wall A., 2; Brentford, 0. 
j .uton, 1; Queen's Park R , 2.

CART. JOHNSON'S 
WONDERS BREAK 

TWO RECORDS

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Oanadiens proven 
easy for the champions in the most 
disappointing exhibition of the season 
at. the local arena Saturday night, 
the Ottawa» winning by six goals to 
one, and thus drawing on even term* 
with the Wanderers In tlse National 
Hockey Association. The game was 
fairly fast In the first ser.sion. but 
the mild weather caused tlie Ice to 
soften and for the balance of the hour 
the hockey was of an Inferior quality.

solitary major foul wa 
corded, though Kerr was cut by Pitre 
afid Dubeau carried off the Ice as a 
result of a terrific cross check from 
Lake and Short. Five thousand peo 
pie saw the match. Their Royal High 
nesses the Duke of (lunnaught and 
Duchess of Connaught with Princess 
Patricia witnessing their first exhl 
billon of professional hockey.

WC MAKE ■and the players:__
day every player has his own peculiar 
fancy in the way of a stick ami he 
gets It. The introduction of the groove 
and all its variations in hockey sthks 
have made shooting surer and assists 
In adding speed in the flight of the 
puck through the air. Players of the 

of these little 
them.
e matter of

Palace, 2.
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades Ideal Protection Against 

Inroads of Catarrh
COULON STILL CHAMPION.

New Orleans. La., Feb. 18.—Johnny 
Coulon, of Chicago, was still the ban 
taro champion of the world at the end 
of his 20 round tight with l-’rankie 
Bumr of Jersey City, this afternoon 
before the West Side A. <\ The fight 
was fast and clever from the first bell. 
Coulon at all times carried the fight 
lng to Burn»' corner.

TO ORDER
Abe Art ties w» Mirror Mete 

of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1818. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

■t. John. N. a

Old days hod nom1 
phanicttl devices to assist 

Then again there Is th 
armour. Time was when an old maga- 
alne stuffed inside the stocking made 
an efficient leg guard—the only sort 
of guard the player wore. Today there 
are guards and pads for every vulner
able point. Injuries are diminished in 
consequence. The sight of u player 
knocked out these days Is as rare as it 

was (frequent. Time wa» also

Scottish League.
Celtic. 2; Queen’s Park, 1. 
Hibernians, 1; Clyde. 2.
Parttck T.. 2; Dundee. 0. 
Motherwell, 0; Hamilton. A., 2. 
Ralth 
Third
Airdrleonlans, 1; St.. Mirren, 2.

Replayed Scottish Cup Ties. 
Morton 3, Falkirk 1.
Aberdeen 3, Annaudale U.

Rugby.
Cardiff 0, Swansea U.
Harlequins 8. Oxford U. 0.
Old Merchant Taylors 46, Old Ley 

elans 5.
Cambridge V. 6, Black Heath 6.
1 xindon Scottish 21, Richmond 3.

Commercial League Game.
Two commercial league records for 

this aeason were broken In this 
game, the C. P. R. rolling 487 for a 
team single, and Capt. V. Johnston 
of C. P. R. rolling an average of 105 
for bis three strings.

S. Hayward Co.
Bartscb .... 82 80 79 241 801-3 
Cromwell .. . 65 104 77 246 83
Patterson ... 76 66 85 227 75 2-3
Arrowsmltb .86 84 71 241 80 1 3
Sullivan ... 92 9i 89 272 90 2 3

401 62» 40| 1227 
C. P. R.

•y Breathing the Rich, Balsamic Va
por of Catarrhoxone You Prevent 

and Cure All Heed, Neee, end
Not a

Rovers. 8; Hearts, 1. 
Lanark, 1; Rangers. 3.Threat Disease.

\ Winter Overcoating Shifohb Cure
“Ti J55Ï

Remember tUis: You don't take 
drug» when u»ln* Catirrhoione: you

Latest Styles and Newest eimpiy mime a. healing v.por uwi
cures every type of catarrh, bronchi
tic, asthma, throat and noee soreness 
and Irritation.

No medicine brings such prompt re 
lief, exerts such In Invigorating in
fluence, or to thoroughly and speedl 
ly cures throat troubles as ' Catarrh 
ozone.” Doctors, hospitals, sanitari
um», all say that for those who suffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness, ov bronchitis, no 
treatment Is so indispensable as ”Ca 
tarrhosone."

Victim of Chronic Catarrh Cured.

( once
when goal keepers kept goal with very 
little but their ttloi klnga anti clothe» 
between them and n last lying puck. 
Today there Isn't a goal keeper on 
any eort of n team who ha.n't got 
leg guard, up to hie thlghe a plenti
fully padded cheet and other buffer» 
■twlxt him and bodily Injury- to mutt b 

So far ae tnechonlcal Ingenuity gove 
therefore, the player of today itm't lit 
the «aine street aa the hoekey player 
of a decade ago. The player of today 
skate, farter, thanka to an Improved 
•kale; ahoot. harder and with grem 
er accuracy, thnnka to an Improved 
•tick, and I. better equipped to aland 
the gaff.

J. X SedlNNAW, 73 U*e SL W. t

High Speed Griffith .. .. 83 «(W- fbk 251 83 2 3 
6ohuston .. .9* ibl fit -315 105
Jack........... 89 *62 88 239 79 2 3
McGowan .. . 85 86 89 260 86 2-3
McKean ... 94 89 95 278 92 2-3

r
JOHNSON■elf hardening cast ateel, alao good 

qualities of cast ateel for tool», drill», 
etc. In round», «quarea, heiagona, oc
tagons and flat». Coat and mild ma- 
rblee iteel /or *11 purpose». Boiler 
end Uhl plate». Bolter tub#», steel
"___ and concrete bar».

■•TiY A CO., Belling Agent» for 
Manufacturer», No. It Deck St.

VS. FLYNN449 407 487 1343
Tonight the St. John Bowling Club 

will have the alleys. Special prises 
have been provided for this and all 
members are requested to be present 
at 7.30 sharp.

The'Ideal ** 
Reading Lamp

I contracted a mere cold while fel- 
lowlng my occupation of furniture tra 

ng, and eventually It developed 
Into Catarrh. The desultory mode of 
life I wae following gave me very lit 
tie chenoe to attend to the Catarrh 
condition, and at last I became a vie 
tlm of Chronic Catarrh. I bought a 
large package of Catarrhoxone, used it 
aa per directions, and have never 
been bothered el nee. I will be only

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Jack Johnson 
champion pugilist, Jim Flynn, and 
Jack Curley today posted $20,000 In 
currency and certified cheques with 
Al Tearney. as forfeit money for the 
world's heavyweight championship 
fight between Johnson and Flynn. The 
time and place for the the bout were 
not made public, but Curley said that 
several cities were bidding for the 
fight, lie intimated that he would 
not decide on a place until May 1.

WEL8H-BR1TTON BOUT OFF 
Ban Francisco, Cal., Feb. 17.--The 

20 round light between Freddie Welsh 
of England, and Jack Britton of Chi 
cago, lightweight», scheduled for Feh 

called off today. An old in 
Jury to Welsh’s back. It wae annotinc 
ed, has Incapacitated him and he wil 
return east.

velll

SNOWSHOE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Quebec, Feb. 18.—The annulT Cham

pionship meet of the Canadian Snow 
shoe Union, which took place at Kent 
House grounds. Montmorency Falls, 
on Saturday afternoon, provided some 

tee glad te’ give any Information l good sport. 'The National A. A. A., 
possess to any person suffering from Montreal, pretty nearly swept every
th# dlaoaao that was the bane of my thing In eight, bot M. A. A. A. run- 
life two years. ners captured the hundred yard» n:id

A. H. SWARTZ, Brock ville, Ont the three mile. National* took lUe 
For certain cure, for relief In an team prize in three mile, and won the 

hour, use Catarrhoxone, the only dl- mile relay by default. Henry Hebert, 
reel, breathable medicine. Two | Nationals, won the 440 and 880 and the 
months' treatment guaranteed, price mile, while Maranda of the same club 
$1.00, smaller size, 60c.; at all drug- took the 220 hurdles. Platt, M. A. A. 
glete, or the Catarrbosoue Company, A., wen the hundred and McCuaig. 
Kingston. Ont- and Buffalo, N. Y- IT.

oil lamp isunion nounonr and
MAOHMM WORKS, Ltd

«0. a WARING, M«m«.
Engineer, end MeeMnlete.
Iren end Brae# Citings 

■ WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Week 11

Optician» agree thit the light from ■ good 
easier on the eye* then any other arbhcial light, f 

The Riyo Lamp is the he» «il lamp nude.
It «ive» • strong, yet white light; end il «eeer Richer*, h pre- 

terve» the eyeiighl ol the young; il help» end quicken» the! » the eld.
You can psy $5. $10. «r $20 lot «her lamp», b» you cannot get 

better light Ilian the low-pnced Raye give».
Made el mild beam, nkkd-pUrd. Eady l*»ed. without 

ing shade or chimney. Ejwy to dean and rcwicLJ. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND (NOINMIL r eiW wa»■teaavoat. Mill and General Repair

We* The h|iiiilOICM$M7,1 windof the same dob. took the three mile 
event.INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ■. 

phene.: M. 2tt. Residence M. 17J4.11 8. A.
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Cages
.. J Brass or Enameled <. . . . .  Jjailli

Prices $1.50 to $2.65
Parrot Cages 
Breeding Cages 
Squirrel Cages

BIRD CAGE CUPS, BATHS, SPRINGS, PERCHES,
NESTS, ETC.

W. H» Thorne & Co Ltd.•9
Market Square and King Street

V

Bargains in Leather Goods, Trunks and Rugs
At the Annual Spring Sale of Men’s and Boys’ furnishings

has no, equaZat the price. We succeeded In 
placing another contract before the advance, 
which enables us to still offer the same reli
able Case at the same big value figure for a 
limited time. The colors are London Tan and 
New Brown. Sizes 22, 24 and 25 Inches.

HAND BAGS, small Club shapes In English Cow
hide, greatly reduced to clear. Sizes 12, 14, 16. 
Sale prices, each.........

DEEP CLUB 8HÀPÉ8, in split and heavy grain 
leather, also English Cowhide. Sizes 16 and 18 
Inches. Special sale prices. . .$1.76 to $10.00

........... $1.60 to $3.50

OUR RELIABLE TRUNKS, at special prices. 
Several popular grades have been selected for 
this «ale and marked at prices which will posi
tively mean extraordinary savings. Sizes 32 
to 36. Special sale prices. . . .$2.50 to $17.50 
Steamer sizes 82 to 36 In. Special sale prices, 
$4.26 to $8.00

ENGLISH KIT BAGS, extra quality Cowhide, 
leather covered frames, drill or leather lined, 
some have all ’round outside stripes. Every bag 
is mucli under former prices. Sizes 18 to 20 In. 
Special salo prices......................$6.75 to $10.00

GLADSTONE BAGS, Kligliah and Canadian 
makes, heavy grahi leather and real Cowhide. 
This Is a most, couveuient and durable bug. 
Special gale prices.......................... $6.76 to $8.26

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, fringed ends in fancy 
inversible plaids, medium uml heavy weights. 
Soft Scotch finish and fine cloth finish. Every 
rug In this sale has been marked at exception
ally low figures. These nigs are suitable for 
Driving, Motoring, Boating. Lounging, Travel
ling, etc. Buy now and make a substantial gav- 
ing. Special sale prices................ $1.36 to $6.60

SUIT CASES, Imitation leathers. Sizes 22 to 26 
Inches. Special sale prices. . . ,$1.10 to $2.40

REAL LEATHER SUIT CASES. Sizes 22 Inches.
Sale prices, 64.75 to $7.75. Size 24 In. Sale 
prices, 65.00 to $7.50. Size 26 In. Sale prices,
$6.60, $6.60, $6.76.

REMEMBER OUR SPECIAL VALUE HEAVY 
LEATHER SUIT CASE at $4.26. This Suit Case

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS during this gale on Neckwear, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Half Hose, 
Underwear, Sweaters and Umbrellas.

PLUSH OR SEAL CLOTH RUGS, double thick, 
plain black one side and fancy stripes the other 
A very strong and durable rug. Special eale 
price............. .. ...$3.26

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

:

Manchester Robertson Allisonf Ltd.

linen Room Grand Clearing-Up Sale
of Remnants and Soiled Goods

Will Begin This Morning and Continue Tuesday and Wednesday
VThere .has been a larger than usual accumulation of Remnants and Odds and Ends during 

the Great Free Hemming Sale and which'will be offered commencing this morning at figures to ■ 
form a banner attraction for bargain seekers.

Remnante of Table Damaek, Sheeting*, Pillow Cotton*, Towel
ling*, White Cottone, eto.

Samplee and Soiled Qoede Coneletlng of 
Table Clothe 

. Table Napklne 
Tea Clothe

Quitte
Huok Towele 
Bath Towele

SALE TODAY, TUESDAY, WEDNE8DAY 
Come and Beoure Borne of tho Croat Bargalne

Sideboard Oovoro 
Bureau Oovere 
Tray Clothe

JKSSG
g HISH amn VâSlISH *MP STâlM COMBINED

Get a can of JÀP-A-LAC today at our Paint Department, and 
see for yourself how wonderfully It will rejuvenate an old chair, or 
In fact any piece of furniture that is badtly marred.

It comes In 18 colors amd has a hundred uses. 1OAK, DARK OAK, WALNUT, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, MALA 
CHITE GREEN, OX BLOOD RED, ENAMEL GREEN, ENAMEL 
RED, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BLACK, NATURAL, GLOSS 
WHITE, GROUND, BLUE,"' GOLD and ALUMINUM.

Prices 18c to 90c per Tin
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 Germain Street

Special Prices at the Right Time
Just When You Need Them Most We Are Offering

SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES
Men’s Four Buckle Jersey Overshoes, .
Women’s One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Overshoes,

$1.98
Women’s High Cut Buttoned Jersey Overshoes, $1.87 
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes . . $1.65

These are all Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

$2.45

I

E. G. McColough, Limited
81 KING STREETTHE SLATER SHOE SHOP

0
t L... —

B Ofl. FIMES 
STRONG FM

H EST • ,i
r> "V -LOCAL ADVERTISING.

RECORDED ON SI ■«
Hereafter the fallowing dwy* 

wM be male on reading notices in- 
teted n Ike Standard:

t lurch NeUts, Sunday Senta*, 
it. per Mae af six words.

Chert* Concerts, Chunk Festivals, 
ledge Concerts end Netices, «nd «II 
otfceu notices of meetings, 10c. per 
krii of six \ ores. Double rates far 
beu. page.

Great Activity InPastor ef Centenary Church in 
Excellent Sermon Com
mends Plan te Favorable 
Consideration.w.sa.i^euwl uaiwii*

There wi 
Local Realty-- Another Im
portant Deal in Courtenay 
Bay Property.

fl >I

Painless Dentistry
filled or extracted free ef 

pain by the celebrated “HALÉ 
METHOD."

All branchee of dental work 
dene 1* the meet skillful manner.

Teeth

Before a large congregation In 
Centenary church last evening Rev. 
Dr. Flanders preached an eloquent ser 
mon on church union, and pointed out 
the arguments which âre Urged in 
support of the proposition. He said 
the spirit In which the proposition had 
been discussed was worthy of tho 
highest commendation, and showed 
that the movement had the co-oper
ation and blessing of God. He point 
ed oilt that there waa Inspiration In 
the fact that the Congregational 
church had given a very Targe ma 
jority for the union, and Bald that in 
the opinion of the Montreal Witness 
the Important and inmienttàl Pres
byterian churches favored union, 
though the isolated and small church
es were against It.

However the Methodist b should 
consider the proposition on Its merits 
and without reference to the action 
of other churches. Methodists ou 
principle favored Christian unity, 
and the experience of the church in 
Canada which had passed through two 
movements resulting in organic unity, 
and a quickening of spiritual life was 
favorable to the Idea of union.

If the passing of the Methodist 
church would minister to the exalta
tion of the church of Christ as a 
whole, he could only expect the con
gregations to follow the example of 
Christ, and efface themselves for the 
common good.

pointing out that the doctrine 
polity of the union embraced the best 
elements In the doctrines of the three 
churches, the speaker referred to the 
practical considerations urging the 
union. The religious needs of Canada 
he said, not only justified, but Impera
tively demanded a union of the forces. 
The church of Christ was facing great 
opportunities. Involving tremendous 
responsibilities. The churches were 
not meeting the needs of the country, 
especially of the west, as Immigrants 
were coming in and Canada would 
soon be a country of millions.

The present situation was ominous, 
If not desperate, and demanded ex- 

question 
Canada

was to continue a Chrtstiah country. 
and It was advisable to torn a union 
which would release men and money 
for evangelical work, particularly in 
the newer parts.

A united Protestantism was also 
needed to resist, the activities of the 
Roman Catholic church. The last 
battle of the reformation. would prob 
ably be fought on this continent. The 
Roman Catholic church had lost its 
hold upon Europe and was apparent
ly preparing to establish Its power on 
this continent. The Roman Catholic 
church had as much right to try to 
establish an ecclesiastical dominion in 
the new world aa Protestantism had. 
but It was the duty of the Protestant 
churches to try to extend their in
fluence.

For practical consideration the 
union should be accomplished, but 
that was not the decisive considera
tion. The will and glory of God 
should be kept in nilnd. The greatest, 
argument does not spring from the 
exigences of the age, but from the 
prayer of Christ that all might be 
made one.

In conclusion the speaker declared 
that organic unity would be follow 
ed by greater unity of spiril. and con 
tended that church union would make 
for the glory of God and the progress 
of Ills Kingdom op earth.

According to reports current Sat 
urday upwards of $30,000 was paid Fri
day on instalments on options which 
have been secured on properties alonp 
the Courtenay Bay front near the toot 
of Duke and adjoining streets. The deal 
If finally concluded, will. It Is said, 
Involve upwards of a quarter of a 
million dollars. Local men are the 
chief owners in the purchase, but it 
Is believed that they are working In 
conjunction with tliope close to the 
Grand Trunk and tlut the property will 
eventually become "part of the rail
way’s holdings in this city. The pro
perty owners who have agreed to 
sell their properties all did so at good 
prices.

A rumor was current Saturday that 
T. Eaton and Co., Toronto, had taken 
an option on the Prescott properties 
on Charlotte street., but A. H. Honing- 
ton, the present owner of the property 
«aid It. was news to him.

The Petrie Manufacturing Company 
completed the purchase from Isaac 
Northrop, representing the Whiting 
estate, of a property on Prince Wil
liam street, near Reed’s Point on 
which an office ami warehouse will 
be erected for the company's, growing 
Maritime Province trade. The deal 
was arranged through Armstrong and 
Bruce, and building operations will be 
commenced this spring.

A. J. K. Darcy, of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, has purchased 
from Frank Gallagher, the Murray 
Kay property on Mount. Pleasant for 
$8000. This Is a fine stone house and 
between three and four acres of 
ground.

One otf the most Important real es- 
.late transactions put through of late 
was that In which William J. Ma
gee, vlctualer, secured an Option on 
the Hannah McGrath farm In east St. 
John, the price named In the option 
being $15,000. This farm, which ad- 
joins
area of about 86 acres, and a front
age of about half a milerts said to be 
one of the most desirable in that lo
cality.

It is also rumored that a local man 
has secured an option on the Thomas 
Dean farm In East 8L John and also 
on the Andrew Dean farm.

NO MORE FREE L0CAIS.
BOSTON DEMI HU

Tel. 661. 
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

627 Main Street.

Agepte Building Sold.
The building on the corner of Un

ion and Mill streets owned and occu
pied by the Asepto Co., has been sold 
to a syndicate composed of Maritime 
Province men. Those concerned In the 
wale refused to discuss It last evening, 
saying that details would be avail
able In a day or two.

The Twilight Recital.
The twilight recital held In ,8t. An

drew's church on Saturday afternoon 
proved a musical treat to the large 
number who heard it. Prof. D. Arn
old Fox presided at the organ and 
rendered a programme of great excel
lence. F. T. McKean and Miss Fran
ces Travers were also heard In en
joyable vocal solos.

A Lively Runaway.
Saturday afternoon about 3.30 o’

clock, a horse driven by Miss Stephens 
of Golden Grove, took fright, on the 
nor tit side of the King Square. It run 
on the ride walk and after nearly 
plunging through Chai les Jackson’s 
oyster saloon, window, ran across 
Charlotte street and was caught on 
North Market street without any dam
age being done.

Quarterly Mieelonary Meeting.
The quarterly meeting of the exe

cutive of the Women’s Baptist Mis
sionary Society was held Saturday af
ternoon with Mrs. David Hutchinson 
in the chair. The reports of the tren- 
tiurer were very, satisfactory as well as 
those of the different committees. The 
business was mostly of a routine na
ture. Miss Flora Clarke, a missionary 
to India, who is home on furlough, 
■was present and spoke of her work in 
the mission field.

After

the Davidson farm, having an

iraordlnary measures. The 
involved might be whether

TWO MOOT CHURCHES 
VOTE 1GAINST Oil

The Heiperl.n Arrives.
Allan Line «tenmahlp Hesperian In 

command of Capt. Blair, arrived about 
3.30 o'clock thin morning from Ltier- 
pool via Halifax with 6 aaloon. 72 sec
ond cabin and 60 steerage passengers. 
The majority of the passengers landed 
et Halifax and went weal by train. 
The steamer made a good passage and 
has on board a large general cargo 
for this port and the west. Included in 
her freight are 5000 bags of Irish 
potatoes which will be landed here.

St. John’s and St Mathew’s 
Churches Potted Heavy Ma
jorities Against the Plan-Re
sults Announced YesterdayTrying Experience.

John T. Vincent, a respected citizen 
of the North End. had a rather un 
pleasant experience last Saturday af 
ternoou, when watching the men at 
work trying to ràlse the tug Lily. To 
get a better view of the proceedings 
Mr. Vincent walked out on the plank 
that connects the scow to the wharf 
and lost his balance and fell Into the 
ley water. He was quickly rescued, 
howêver, and declared that lie was 
not the worse for hla adventure.

Following tho example of St. Ste
phen’s Presbyterian church, St. Mat
thew’s and St. John’s which finished 
voting on church union last evening, 
polled heavy majorities against church 
union. At St. Matthew’s the vote was 
125 against and only 8 tor union, while 
at St. John’s the vote was 59 against 
and 35 tor union.

When Rev. Mr. McKinnon, principal 
of the Presbyterian college, was in 
the .city the other day, he said that 
he had no doubt the churches through
out Canada would poll a majority for 
the union.

Preached en Ne Temere.
In the course of his sermon In St. 

Stephen’s church yesterday morning. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie brief! v referred 
to the application of the Ne Temere 
decree In Canada, characterizing the 
policy of the Roman Catholic church 
In this respect as “penny wise and 
pound foolish.’’ Mr. Dickie pointed out 
that even within eyeshot of the walls 
of the Vatican no attempt was made 
to enforce the decree and argued that 
It waa an Infringement of the liberty 
of the Canadian citizen.

MITTS NINEÏÏ- 
NINTH DIHTHORY

Meeting Tonight.
A public meeting of St. John Ward 

of the Confraternity of the Blessed 
Sacrament, will be held In the Mia 
slon church of St John Baptist. Para 
dise Row, at 8 o’clock this evening 
when the preacher will be Rev. Fa
ther Seyzinger, of the Community of 
the Resurrection, Mirfleld, England. 
All communicants of the Church of 
England are Invited.

Mrs Dunham is Great-Great- 
Grandmother and has Lived 
in the Reigna of Six Sov
ereigns.

The Labor Party.
A meeting of the labor party was 

held on Saturday at which the work 
onstltutlon was com

pleted and a resolution adopted that 
a meeting be held this week tor the 
purpose of selecting candidates for 
the dylc commission. According to 

of the constitution 
the party will Involve 

the payment of a fee of $1 a year. The 
management of the party Is centred 
In an executive committee composed 
of delegates from the trades council 
and different local unions.

Linen Remnant and Soiled Goode Sale 
at M. R. A.'e.

This Is the after Free Hemming 
Sale accumulation of odds and ends 
which are to be sold at great bargain 
figures. Remnants of Table Damasks, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towellings, 
White Cottons, etc. Samples and Soil 
ed Goods consisting of Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Tea Cloths, Sideboard 
Covers, Bureau Covers, Tray Cloths, 
Quilts, Huck Towels, Bath Towels, 
etc. The sale will start at 8.30 this 
morning In the Linen Room.

of drafting a co

Yesterday was the 99th birthday ol 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, of West St. 
John. The opening day of her hun
dredth year found Mrs. Dunham in 
the beat of health and In possession 
of all her faculties.

Mrs. Dunham Is the daughter of 
Joseph Pomsford, a native of Binning 
ham, England, who migrated to this 
country early 
Mr. Pomsford 
ton, Mrs. Dunham being horn In 1813.

She has the unusual experience of 
K.a greqt great grandmother and 

has also lived during the reigns of 
six sovereigns, George HI, George IV. 
William IV, Victoria, Edward VII, and 
George V.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunham had five chll 
dren, these are: Mrs. R. Mosher, of 
Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. Joseph Poms
ford, of South Dakota; Mrs. Joslali 
Webb, of Houlton, Me.; George Dun
ham, of Waterloo, Iowa, and Whitney 
Dunham, with whom she resides. In 
addition to this there are thirty 
grand children, sixty-three great grand 
children, and three greet great grand 
children. Mrs. Dunham has always 
been a member of the Church of Eng 
land, and an enthusiastic and capable 
worker. At present she Is the oldest 
member of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Anglican church in Canada and 
during the past year she has knitted 
a dozen pairs of mittens for mission 
purposes in the Northwest.

the provisions 
membership In

In the 38th century, 
settled down in CarleSuccessful Operation.

Charles Cochrane, a longshoreman 
•who resides at 96 Sydney street, waa 
taken violently 111 while at his work 
In the West End 
and was conveyed 
•where It was found that he was suf
fering with an abscess In the stomach. 
He was Immediately operated on by 
Dr. Murray McLaren and while he Is 
la a critical condition It was announc
ed from the hospital at an early hour 
this morning that the operation had 
so far proved successful and that he 
•was resting ae well ae could be ex
pected and that there were good 
chances for bis recovery.

Headquartera for Waists.
F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store is gen

erally recognized ae headquarters for 
ladies’ Waists. They carry a very 
large assortment or styles, sizes and 
prices and can suit almost any de
mand for a low priced waist or a high

be In
yesterday 

to the
morning
hospital

priced one. They are Just now show
ing; a lot of very classy Waists, en
tirely new In deslgu, at very popular 
prices. One of these waists partic
ularly Is made very striking Inas- 

os It Is plain and yet rich, be- 
lade from fine Cyprus Linene

much 
Ing m
with the plouglishear front embroid
ered by hand, the edge of shear being 
trimmed with fine Bourbon lace. This 
waist is selling at $1.89.Disorderly House Case.

In the police court Saturday morn 
Ing the case against May Tapley tor 
being the keeper of a disorderly house 
and stealing five dollars from Harry 
BnrcbUl was taken up. With the Tap- 
ley woman, Mrs. Michael Barry, her 
mother, Laura Nelson, a sister, and

Dry Bundled Kindling.
All the leading Wood Merchants now 

handle our Kindling. Ask tor It when 
sending In your orders. It’s the Best 
on the market. Wilson Box Co., Ud., 
Phone West 99.

Lena Jackson, a. Nova 8cotla girl, 
were charged with being Inmates of 
the house. It was on Burchlll'a In-

Anticipate» Commercial Boom.
___  .. . A gentleman from Montreal who wasHÎ^v^eJ£înc?ï*J2ÎdtnrY.«^h2î' ,n ih* c,ty on Saturday, stated tlmt 
JJJJJVJ the determination of the federal gov-
Svîu™™n«î!î« ernment to proceed with tho work atTtieley woman of stealing hla watch f.n„rAWn ------------------------------------------------------------
and the money. Sgt Scott gave evl _

SgrlStiSSS sat * sBtMss s 3'sasrssra .0the houw. The NeLon woman Mid the of at. John- and thot be congrltulKated .«wring the
many of the big house, there would Rambolla Trio In addition to Ita 
probably be establishing branches and vaudeville specialties at the Opera 
supply houses In 8t. John In the near House this week. It Is not an exag- 
future. “Do you think they will ee- gelation. to aay that theee Italian op- 
tabllah manufacturing branche» here?" eratlc singera compare favorably with 
he was asked. "I don't know about those heard In the standard operatic 
that,” waa the answer. “Manufactur- productions In St. John. It Is but six 
lug Is becoming more centrallied ev- weeks since they were with the Milan 
ery day, and manufacturera are likely Opera Company of Milan, Italy, end 
to be content with aupply houses here their appearance this evening will he

.__ _ ________ unless the city can provide them with an event ot exceptional Interest. The
Cemlvel Costumes. electrto power as cheaply as they can voices are first tenor, second tenor,

Carnival costumes for hire at Nlr- obtain It In upper Canada, and aleo and soprano and their selection» will 
kel theatre, from 10 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. | with workmen possessed of a technical he entirely 
today. ,JL ■̂

Browning Story at Nickel. 
Robert Browning's poem-tragedy, 

"A Blot On The ’Scutcheon," In two 
reels ot Illogra|>h pictures will be the 
leading feature et the Nickel today 

Tuesday. Comedies, songs etc.Bay, combined with the 
a contract to construct theof

Good Illustrations
Will Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Daiis, Engrave and Print 
advertising matter which attracts

Our service Is prompt

C. H. Flcwwelling
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

that the money had not been stolen 
' end that ehe found It on the floor. The 

Tapley women returned the watch to
BurchllL but Mid that she did not 
steel the money. The prisoner, were 
yemeaded to jail

Owls.
AU owls In the city will meet at the 

Best tonight it 7.30 o'clock «harp.
I

changed Oh Monday, Wed- 
nosday and Friday evening».

■ I \■, yUlii
-.'..j

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

$1.18
a

Pair
King Street Store
Women’s fine quality of 
Vici Kid, One Strap, 
Slippers, military heels, 
hand-turned soles. Our 
regular $1.50 and $1.75 
slippers. We have plac
ed this lot on sale at

$1.18 a Pair
At Our King Street Store

Ladies will find this a 
good chance to obtain a 
real nice house slipper at 
low price.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St. 1

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Pita

Are Your Eyes Worth 
The Best Glasses?

Y’ou can buy glasses at al
most any price, aud you will 
pay just about the value ot 
the glasses.
If you think that the glasses 
that cost but a few cents are 
good enough for your eyes, 
it Is perhaps wise that you 
should buy that kind and put 
away the money saved for 
the time when no glasses 
will be of any service to 
you.
But If you consider your 
sight a 
then the 
too good.
We make high-grade spec
tacles and eye glasses exclu
sively and turn out a pro
duct not found In the ordin
ary shop, every pair being 
fully guaranteed.
If your eyes are worth this 
kind come in and let us 
make up for you what your 
eyes require.

priceless treasure, 
best will be none

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewekts and Opticians.

21 KINQ STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

*


